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FORE.= WORD. 
WE HAVE TRIED TO MAKE TH IS A "BOOK OF THE COLLEGE, " REPRE-

S ENTING SIMPLY AND STRAIGHTFORWARDLY OUR STUDENT-LIFE 
T OGETHER . FOR THIS PURPOSE WE HAVE CAST ASIDE THE SCHEMES 

WITH WHICH WE MIGHT HAVE ADORNED AND SURROUN DED T HE SUB
STANCE OF OUR LIT TLE BOOK. WE ADMIT THAT W E HAVE GIVEN FIRST 
PLACE TO OUR HONORARY MEMBER, THE MOST K IND FRIEND, THE MOST 
JUST CRITIC, THE MOST W ISE COUNSELLOR, CLASS EVER HAD ; AND 

THAT WE HAVE GIVEN DUE SPACE TO THE ORGANIZATIONS AND EVENTS 

THAT TAKE PROMINENT POSITIONS IN OUR COLLEGE-LIFE. BUT WE HAVE 
ENDEAVORED T O DISCARD ALL CLASS PREJUDICE AND CLUB SPIRIT, IN 

ORDER THAT THE DONNYBROOK FAIR SHALL STAND, AS FAR AS MAY BE, 
WORTHY OF THE INSTITUTION FROM WHICH IT COMES; AND IN ORDER 

THAT, AS THE COLLEGE DEVELOPES UPON BROADER LINES, ITS EXPRES

SION IN A BOOK M AY GROW WITH IT , EXPANDING INTO THE PATTERN 
OF " SOME BETTER TH ING'' WHERE W E HAVE FAILED WE ASK YOUR 

PARDON, AND YET ALSO YOUR RIGOROUS COMPARISON OF OUR SHORT 

COMINGS WITH OUR A MBITION, THAT THE DONNYBROOK FAI R OF THF. 
FUTURE MAY PROFIT BY OUR MISTAKES. 
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Mrs. Mary Cecilia Goucher. 

No event in the history of our college has touched as many hearts as the death of Mrs. Mary 
Cecilia Goucher, the beloved wife of our President, which occurred Friday, December nineteenth, 
nineteen hundred and two, at her home, Alto Dale. She was the daughter of Dr. John Fisher, 
originally of Cecil County, Maryland. Dr. Fisher ·was connected with the Methodist Epi~copal 
Church and its work, and his daughter became a member of the same church at the age of 
eighteen. When afterwards she came into possession of her father's estate she used it in fur
thering the activities of the church. especially its missionary enterprises. 

In 1877 she was united in marriage with the Rev. John Franklin Goucher, and their years 
together were spent in perfect companionship because of their similar tastes and aims. They 
traveled extensively together in Europe, Egypt, Algiers, Alaska, Mexico and Cuba. There was 
a beautiful fellowship in ideals existing between them, manifesting itself in harmonious Christian 
endeavor, particularly in their comprehensive benevolence, for they recognized their steward
ship under their Divine Master. 

Mrs. Goucher fully realized the necessity for woman's education in order to qualify her for 
woman's work-the necessity for self-development and adaptation to every sphere in which she 
might be placed. These ideals have become those of our college, and their realization is our 
constant aim. 

Her rare personality, so impressive and sweet, defies analysis . All those with whom she 
came in contact were deeply impressed by. her strength of character, which was united with a 
gentleness growing out of loving-kindness and broad Christian sympathy with all mankind. 

In her home she w_as the center and guiding spirit of a loving circle, controlling it with rare 
tact, and dispensing a hospitality as generous as it was sincere, while in her more public rela
tions she preserved a womanliness and dignity that perfectly expressed the calm sweetness of 
her character. The pure light of love shown from her face, and her sunny smile, so full of hope 
and helpfulness, was encouragement for a day 's work. 

Her life is an inspiration to earnest endeavor for the best, the enduring things, the great 
truths for which Christianity stands; and, in her death we realize how persuasive was her in
fluence. We give our heartfelt sympathy to him who lived in such perfect comradeship with 
her, and to her daughters, our companions, who have lost a mother's loving guidance. 

"My beloved spake, and said unto me, 'Rise up, my love, m y fair one, and come away.'" 
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Baby Parade of Nineteen-Three. 

(A s Reported by a Committee from N ineteen-T hree. ) 

l;l 

EAEY .SHOWS ARE BECOMING VERY POPULAR IN THESE DAYS, AND MR. BRADLEY, OF ASBURY PARK FAME , 

IN THE TRUE SPIRIT OF ENTERPRISE, DECIDED TO ORGANIZE A SHOW IN BALTIMORE FOR !903 , BECAUSE OF 

THE UNPRECEDENTED NUMBER OF PROMISING CHILDREN WHO, HE THOUGHT, MIGHT BE PREVAILED UPON TO 

ENROLL. THE SUCCESS OF HIS ATTEMPT IS NOW PROVED BEYOND A DOUET. 

ABERCROMBIE, M ARY 

As sh e sits in her littl e carriage , judicially vi ewing the scene around her , 
one would not at first discover the signs of tru e genius. But there is not 
one for whom we can m o re confidently predict greatness. She loves to play 
with paper , pens and ink , and sh e serenely asserts that the unreadable 
scrawls sh e produces are full of m eaning ; so we hail the illegibility with joy 
and watch for other sig ns o f geniu s. 

ACKERMAN , CLAIRE 

As this brig ht baby passed by in h er carriage she c harmed everybody 
hy her cheerful g iggles-she was so easily ti ckled that the m ere pointing of 
one's finger at h er set h er off, a nd it was quite unnecess1ry t o say, "Now 
laugh for t he ladies , Claire!" 
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BAXTER, MARTHA 

Such a toddler! Always stumbling along but always getting there just 
the sam e. She never could , like all the other babies, jump rope or hang by 
her t oes from a point in mid-air , or turn som ersaults backwards, or jump 
through the rings while riding horseback. However , she knew h er alphabet 
better than the others, and often made bright little sr-eech es that delighted 
her friends. 

BELT, ALICE 

Poor Alice! Our babies have had many t umbles in their lives , out of 
their high chairs or cribs, or down the back stairs, but a worse accident than 
an y of these was Alice's fate. It seems that one day while no one was 
looking , the poor, unoffending babe fell in love. It is feared that she will 
never recover from the shock , but will suffer from an affection of the heart 
all through her life. 

BENSON, MILLIE 
Little Millie was our baby, 

But she's g rown so t errible fast , 
That we scarcely now can reconcile 

The present with the past. 

24 

Grown u p Millie is a mermaid , 
And we're sorry that 'tis so, 

For a mermaid's not permitted 
In_this famous baby show. 



BIXLER, ESTHER 

Little Essie was t he picture of domestic comfort as she was wheeled 
along, hugging with both arms a prettily dressed doll to which she was 
t alking affectionately. She makes all its clothes herself, though so young, 
and they always combine taste and neatness. She has been fed on con
densed milk , and it was AS a consequence of this that she received a prize for 
her plumpness. 

BRIGGS, E DA 

vVhen a certain worthy body of men and women called " The FAculty" 
came to view t he parade they one and all smiled sweetly upon this promising 
infant. They nodded their heads and predicted that that child would amount 
to something in the world. In fact, although Eda is a rather unobtrusive 
infant , it takes no one very long to discover that there is most decidedly 
"something doing" in her little brain. 

BROWN, ELIZABE TH (Adopted. ) 

Have you ever sat and list ened t o the college babe ·who talks ? 
Oh , her t ongue, it is hung, on its lubricated hinges; 
And it gallops, and it trots , and it canters, and it walks, 
Like a Texas bronco pony t hrough a field of sorghum stalks. 
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BUOY , H E LEN 

H elen has been having" such a good time" la t ely p layin g a littl e ga m e. 
It is a ve ry old ga m e, in fact it goes all the way b'lck t o Ada m and E ve, and 
is just for two. If yon ask h er p erhaps sh e will t ell yo u i ts nam e. ' 

CARMINE, F L OR E NCE 

Charity , charity, charity chatterbox! 
By nature, ' tis true, you ' re a wonderful paradox ; 
L e uned and foolish , g rave and gay, 
Attired now in bright , now in somb re array , 
Di g nified or impudent , fresh as the l\Iay , 
:rhen a bit prudish , fun cast away, 
And a p ri ze goes t o you , we' r e a ll g lad to say, 
F or the ye rsa til e whims of your infantil e p lay. 

CASP ARI , NINA 

One h esita tes before saying ". oo-ittle t oot sie woot sie " t o the child who 
is wheeled along by a German nurse , and in a ca r riage decorat ed with the 
fl ag of he r F a therland. The little mi ss a lread y , a t the age of four , speak s 
in three langu ages , anrl if the specta tor thought of it h e mig ht e xclaim with 
her wondering fri end s: " Du bist ein \ Vundersehn !" 
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CATCHING , NANCY 

Little Nancy was just beginning t o t alk (English , F rench . Italian . 
Greek and negro dialect.) 1\len , women a nd professors, stopped to list en. 
attract ed by her trans-Mason and Dixon line accent , and she never disap
pointed them , but chatter ed from morning till night like a good little 
Georgia c rack er. 

CRAWFORD , THYR A 

She is an extre mely quiet child and toddles a long with much di gn ity 
beside h er nurse. But her bright eyes observe eve rything, and fo r one so 
young she has remarkable reasoning powers, to be used in the future in the 
composition of ideal history papers. On e cannot help but wonde r wheth er 
the look of determination in her face is indicati,·e of a present characte ristic 
or of on e n ot yet developed. 

CULLOM, MOLLIE 

Of a ll the bright , animated babies , Mollie was the most lively . In vain 
h er nurse attempted to k eep her quiet long enough fo r inspection . One 
moment sh e was laughing, crowing and jumping in the nurse's arms , and 
the next instant she was p ulling off the patient woman' s cap and tugging at 
her hair , her little face all lit up with life and mischief. 
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DAVENPORT, HELEN 

Many are the curious fancies:and preferences of children in the lin e of 
amusements. Now Helen, though always pleasant and sociable with her 
little friends, is never so well satisfied as when, armed with her little shovel , 
she is free t o leave them and gratify her great propensity for " dig:ging." 

DAY, MABEL 

Oh, Mabel Day, oh, Mabel Day, 
You've stolen all my money away; 
\Vith your billet·doux so man y , 
You've extracted every penny. 
Oh, Mabel Day, oh , Mabel Day, 
You should not steal m y money away. 

DE BOW, ' ELIZABETH 

There was a bright baby called " Ress," 
She was robed in a fetching blue dress; 
" \Vhat a cunning wee maid ," 

The passers by said, 
T o:which the wee.maid replied" Yes." 
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ENOCHS, MARTHA 

EAKlNS, LUELLA 

There was a small girl named Lueller , 
·who never would speak to a fell er; 
vVhen they asked her to riel e 
By a little boy's side 
She lifted h er voice in a beller. 

Before Martha was registered for the baby show she was seen by a 
famous New York artist , who su cceeded in getting her to pose for him as a 
model for Hymen first , ancl then for both angels and cherubs. Now she is 
in such demand as a model that we had difficulty in securing her for the 
procession at a ll. In spite of this notoriety that she has gained Martha is 
just as sweet and lovable a baby as ever and made many fri ends in the show. 

FEHR, CARRIE 

Here is our little warbler. When Carrie opened her mouth t o sing-if 
it was nothing more than " Ring Around a Rosy " - all the children stopped 
to listen. This explains the pretty prize which sh e wears , and which she 
won by her beautiful rendering of the classic little song-

" King \Villiam was King James's son, 
Upon a royal race he run ," etc . 
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HASLUP , ANNA 

Of all the joyous little babes 
That to the show came thronging , 

vV.hat one was e'er so sadly mixed 
As absent-minded Annie? 

The things she needed, those she had, 
For one transcendant moment , 

But fate ordained that this should be 
Before those things were needed. 

HASI,UP, RUTH 

Whatever there was to be done as a task , 
The children soon found just whom they ~hould Hsk; 
Just who would be sure to do it all right, 
They never wo~ld bother " who could" or " who mi g ht ," 
But decided on Ruth without any ado, 
'Twonld be carefully done , as they very well knew. 

HENDRIX , HELEN 

Everyone was attracted to the carriage where this baby sat because of 
its wonderful color scheme. There was a rich riot of color which would 
have put to shame th e autumn leaves, and the harmony of the whole so 
suited the occupant that it seemed as if a bit of the Orient had entered the 
show. 
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HOPKINS, FRANCES 

Sad to say Frances will receive no prize nor even honorable mention we 
fear. She was extremely naughty and would persist in taking care of all 
the other children, including the poor little slum children who gathered 
around to witness the start. One complaint she gave voice to , and that was, 
that there were no little boys in the parade to love and t ease. 

HUKILL , MARGARET 

l\Iargaret has great skill in climbing, and persists in scaling everything 
that looks particularly difficult. With a great deal of coaxing she came 
down from a tree top whither she had ascended just before the parade started. 
This desire to be a t the top is characteristic of her in every way, and the 
loftiness of her ambition is unusual in one so young. 

HYDE , JANE 

They had an awful time to get a good picture of J ane. The child posi
tively refused to smile at the proper moment. As she has naturally a 
cheerful disposition we really cannot account for this , unl ess , perhaps, she 
had accidentally swallowed some of the bitter pills with which she sometimes 
favors her playmates when they are ailing. Or perhaps she missed the 
bouquet which she usually wears on her little frock-she had lost it just 
before her picture was taken. 
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H UTCHINS , LAURA 

Laura might have gotten a prize if it had not been that she failed to 
arrive until after all the prizes were awarded. However, this fact did not 
disturb the accustomed placidity of her infant spirits. 

JONES , CHARLOTTE 

Though a mere infant Charlotte has contributed compositions and 
poems to many of the childrens' pages of the va rious pape rs. Her poems 
are a lways models of correctness. Here is one of her littl e letters to a 
Children's Cozy Corner: " I am seven. I like to go to school and do 
Arithmetic. I have gotten as far as Long Division. Your little friend, 
Charlotte Jones. " 

KELLOGG , CLARA 

Yes , sh e seems to care for playthings 
Less than books, 

And she's staid, demure, and quiet 
In h er looks ; 

But just wait ' till there's a frolic , 
Or a sch eme , 

That the children plan for .Playing , 
Then , I deem, 

You will join with me in saying 
That" things are not what they seem." 
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LAWRENCE , LOUISE 

Louise refused most positively to enter the ranks of baby C)rnpetitors, 
and no amount of coaxing could prevail upon her to change her mind. She 
was offered bribe after bribe , but all with no other effect than a more 
emphatic repetition of her decided" No! No!" The only reason she would 
give for this continued refusal was: " I clo not want to , so I won ' t ." The 
child evidently knows what she wants , and we think will develop into a 
vigorous character. 

L EUTZ,SARA 

Sara has always been a fine;healthy child, and was much admired at the 
show. Her only ailment since she dawned upon this world of sorrow has · 
been spells of blushing. The doctor can do nothing for her at these times, 
but says she will outgrow the tendency. 

MAGEE, LOTTIE 

There were some babes all in a row, Oh , Lotti e Magee , Magaw! 
And they were happy as we all know , Oh , L ottie Magee , Magaw! 
They sang and danced and laughed and ran ; 
They sang and danced and laughed and ran ; 
And they all clapped their hands and c ried , 

Lottie Magee , Magaw! 

But all they did could not avail , Oh , Lotti e Magee , :Magaw! 
They f:aw quite soon they could but fail, Oh , Lotti e Magee , Magaw! 
You still refused to join their play, 
In spite of all they'd do or say , 
So they all clapped their hands and cried , 

Lottie Magee , Magaw! 
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MANN, ALLIE 

Allie's favorite playthings, from which all during the show she refused 
to be separated , were seYeral old hobby horses. These she rode cleverly 
and with great enjoyment to herself. The one that she liked best had 
printed on its back " I a m utterly indiffe rent to meu." 

MURPHY, DAISY 

MAST, OLIVE 

IV hen exam s are past , 
This little Mast 

Comes. off with colors flying ; 
But " I know I'll fail " 
Is the child's sad wail , 

And she fills the air with sighing. 

HaYe you seen the Murphy babe play ball ? 
" \Vhy, she's an infant wonder ," 

Says t h e t all athlete," By thunder!" 
And " Champion Murph " they call h er , one and all. 
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NULTON , NANCY 

NORRIS, LYDA 

Little Lyda looked so jolly 
In the gay parade; 

And she gave a look so funny , 
Op'ning h er big eyes so widely , 
That the visitors smiled broadly 

At the little maid. 

Such a soft-voiced, gentle child! She walked along with 'SO much g race 
and with such sweetn ess in h er baby countenance that every Virginian' s 
heart swelled with pride as h e gazed at the dignified little maiden bearing 
the banner of her native State. The children a ll remembered how last yea r 
she h ad led the procession. 

PENDLETON , R OSALI E 

R elatives and friends predict that Rosalie will write a book some day. 
vVe hope she will, for surely a name like h ers is just suited to go on the 
title page of a n ovel. Besicle this primary qualification Rosali e h as shown 
an appreciation of e;ood literature that is rather rema rkabl e in one so young. 
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PHILP, ARINDA 

One of the oddest features of the procession was a light little jin-riki
sha drawn by a Japanese coolie. In it sat a bright , dark·eyed little girl with 
a mass of glossy black hair combed high and crowned with a golden butterfly. 
The soft silks and many hued flowers would have completed a Japanese idyll 
had not the small occupant, who was looking shyly about her, spoken to the 
coolie in an accent as purely American as could be found from Maine to 
California. 

POWELL, EDITH 

Such a comfortable, round-faced baby ! I wonder whether it was 
Mellin' s Food or one of the others which developed that round ani! rosy 
countenance. Whenever we look at Edith we think of Sam \'Yelle r ' s 
remark, " Now we're compact and conifor table, as the father said ven he cut 
off his little boy's head to cure him o' squintin' ." 

RICAUD, LETITIA 

Leta was certainly a model baby, at least that is what her doting mother 
told me. She h ad always been a shy, quiet little girl , never quarrelling 
with other children , never grumbling over her toys, but passing through 
the years of her b3.byhood without any of those sy mptoms which mark a 
peevish child. Her highest ambition seemed to be to avoid causing trouble 
to others , actually refusing to cry or even grow sick. 
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ROBINSON , CLAR A 

RICE, EDITH 

The little girl is not to blame, 
The fault you see is in h er name; 
It makes all other subjects tame 
Compared to that of matrimon y. 

The judge and jury she amazed , 
They pondered much and a t her gazed ; 
But with it all she ne'er was phaseil, 
She still discoursed of matrimon y. 

\Ve beard this babe crying the other day in the show, and it sounded 
something like this: "ci<a; lw p.ol p.ol." 

Surely this was a strange manifestation. If it had come from another 
baby we might have thought this unintelligible babble a form of infant pro· 
fanit y, but coming from Clara it could have been nothing worse than a mild 
intimation that she was hungry. 

SLEASE , ANNA 

" Little deeds of kindness , little acts of love, 

Make the world a h eaven like to that aboYe." 

This is the " piece" that Anna always recites for compan y, and there is 
no doubt that the child lives by it too. In fact little Anna's heart seems to 
get bigger and bigger from day to day, until we really are beginning to fear 
for the consequences. 
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STEVENS, BERTHA 

Originality of thought and action , unspoiled h y oddity , displayed itself 
a t an early age in this baby girl. At the children's parties to which sh e was 
taken she was constantly suggesting and directing some n ew game , o r 
devising a new way of playing some old one. All the children were glad 
when they h eard that for this talent sh e had been awarded a prize. 

TALLE Y , NELLI E 

This small maiden has a cheerful d isposit ion , a " chirping " a ir , and a 
busy little t ongu e which prattles on all occasions. Though so young she 
has taken music lessons , and whenever com pan y comes delights their h earts 
by playing for the m her little pieces. 

TAYLOR , HATTI E 

"Just a little bundle of nerve and muscle." This is what her nurse 
called h er. The poor woman declared t hat aft er holding Hattie ia h er lap 
for fifteen minutes she was literally black and blue. Just a little bundle of 
nerve aml muscle-but wh at a nice little bundle i t was too ! 
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TAYLOR, MARY · 

When this little southern baby was extremely young she used to delight 
to play in medicines. Whether thjs propensity of Mary' s will continue to 
exist it is hard to tell. One thing we do know , Mary would be welcome 
to slide down the cellar door or play in the back yard of any one of the 
Nineteen-Three babies. 

WEAKLEY, NANNIE 

You must bow and come up forward, come up forward, Nannie dear, 
For you've won a glittering medal in the baby show this year ; 
Ne'er before has it been given, 'tis a newly thought of prize, 
And 'tis given to the baby with the brightest sparkling eyes. 

WIANT, MABEL 

Patient and long continued training have not ayailed as yet in turning 
the thoughts of this dainty little maiden away from mere temporal honors. 
But as she grows older perhaps she will lay aside the toy ribbon crown which 
she now persists in wearing, and without which she would not enter the 
procession. 
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WILSON , FLOR ENCE 

Florence was the little lady of the show. No one would have dreamed 
of" chuck ing " her under the chin or of giving her a st ick of candy as they 
did with the ot her children. \¥ hen one of the gentle men, hearing that she 
liked t o draw pictures, gave her a drawing -slate and penci l , she smiled 
sweetly and said : " Thank you so much, sir , for your kindness." 

JOSE PH S. SHEFLOE. 

' ' Oh, here's Professor Shefloe!" 
The children all did shout , 

The only one of all the show 
They could not do without. 

He's their honorary member , 
They'd have you understand ; 

Till June e'en from September 
He's e'er at their command. 

He leads them on to victory, 
His motto's " never fail ;" 

And surely it' s no m ystery 
If 1903 prevail. 
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~M~~~~ ]~u~~ ~ 
Once upon a time there was a little girl who went by the nickname of "Naughty-Three," 

because she had contracted the habit in her early years of beating every one with whom she came in 

contact . She was an odd little girl in the weapons she used, for they consisted of a tennis raquet 

and a basket ball-implements with which of course few children have any concern. 

One clay when Naughty-Three was playing with another little girl who was nauglzty-two, 

they had some disagreement, whereupon Naughty-Three seized the tennis raquet which was 

lying near, and beat the poor child until there was hardly anything left of her. You might 

have thought that this would have taught the other little girl not to have anything more to do 

with Naughty-Three, but after awhile, when she had quite recovered, she again went over to 

play with Naughty-Three. This time the tennis raquet wasn't handy, so what did Naughty

Three do but take the big basket ball and throw it at the other little girl so hard that it knocked 

all the breath out of her. 

Not long after this Naughty-Three gave a party and invited some nice, big girls. You 

know how children do love to dress up. \Vell, Naughty-Three found some old dresses in the 

attic that had belonged to a Colonial ancestress, so she had great fun getting herself up for the 

party in these. And her guests had a good time too, for they loved good things to eat just as 

everybody does. But even on this occasion Naughty-Three showed her tendency to beat, for 

her party beat anything that had been given before. 

Most little girls are taught by their Mamas not to play with fire, but this little Naughty

Three's Mama lived a great w~y off, and her guardian, named "Shef," had never told her not 

to, so one night in May, Naughty-Three got some big Chinese Lanterns and put candles in 
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them, and because they looked so pretty she ran all about the yard with them. But there isn't 

an~ moral to this, because she didn't catch on fire, and nobody was annoyed. 

The next year, although Naughty-Three had grown a good deal, she still retained her habit 

of beating people. Just as she had done once before, she beat another little girl, younger than 

herself this time, with the tennis raquet, and later on knocked out two more little girls, one 

older and the other younger, by employing her other deadly weapon-the basket ball. 

But as time passed on, she turned her attention for awhile to a kind of play she had never 

tried before; and, although it was very difficult, yet she acquired such skill that I ' m sure she 

played it just ''As you like it.'' 

Another year passed by and Naughty-Three was such a big girl that some thought it time 

to stop calling her by her nickname. But others contended that it should depend on her behavior. 

And sure enough, not long after this, Naughty-Three was again seized with an overwhelming desire . 

to beat somebody. So she rushed out with her big basket ball under her arm, and the first per

son she met was a big girl coming to play with her. And, though it is most shockit1g to relate , 

she knocked the big girl down and beat her. Fired by this, with a desire to do further damage, 

she ran on until she met another little g irl. No sooner had she lain eyes on her , than, with the 

same ball, she laid her out and beat her too. But when her normal mood returned, she realized 

that she was too big for such conduct. So she turned over a new leaf then and there. 

About this time she was getting very romantic, and the "Professor's Love Story" appealed 

to her particularly. And, as she read it, she im~gined herself all the characters, one after the 

other, with such vividness that when she told people she was Miss White, or Miss Goodv,·illie, 

or even the Professor himself, they were quite ready to believe her. 

This made her feel so proud that she gave a grand banquet one night and invited a great 

many older girls just to show how old she was. The banquet was a great success, and that 

night every one decided not to call her "Naughty" any more. 

The next Fall, after a Summer of exalted meditations and ambitious yearnings, she came ( 

back to town, having grown into a tall, sedate young woman. She then gave a tea to a lot of 

young buds who were almost afraid to come, they had heard such tales about her beating people. 

But of course being now a grown-up she did not hurt them, and thenceforth she has been known 

as Miss Nineteen-Three, for she hasn't beaten anybody for so long that her nickname of 

"Naughty" is dropped forever-

And the moral is : 
Tho' it's perfectly true , 
You can beat a tattoo, 
Or the band, as the case rna y be; 
Yet, you' ll never defeat, 
Or in any way beat, 
The record of Nineteen-Three. 
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Jurtror HtsTory_ 
A SKETCH. 

CHARACTERS : 

STATELY JuNIOR. LrT1'LE BoY. 

JUNIOR:-( Relating a !zistory Hcticiously treated. ) "Once upon a time"
LITTLE BoY :-"Oh, yes! I love to begin 'Once upon a time.' " 
JuNIOR :-"Well, then, be quiet and listen. Once upon a time, way back in the year 1900, 

there were 106 little maidens gathered together from many schools, who, travelling up the steep 
hill of learning, came to a place called the Woman's College"-

LITTLE Bov :-"Were the little girls nice?" 
JuNIOR :-"Of course they were. There were only 106 of them. Though they were called 

1904 girls, and some people have even dared to call them 'Naughty-Four' but this was done , we 
believe, merely to keep the other 'N a ugh ties' in countenance. " 

LITTLE Bov :-"What does 1904 mean?" 
JuNIOR :-"Oh, that means that, if nothing happ ens to the little girls, in the year 1904 they 

will know enough, and won't have to study any more. '' 
LITTLE Bov :-"Oh, o-o-o!!!" 
JUNIOR :-"Well, they came to the centre of learning, and they met some friends called 

Juniors, who were very kind to them, and showed them how to have college class-meetings. 
And, after awhile, 1904 chose a leader, called 'Her Grace , ' who ruled them wisely and well , 
and, as she needed a Prime Minister, they selected a Dean to help her-- meet her (Meter) difficul
ties . Then 1904 took as their colors White and Gold to signify the brightness and whiteness 
they wished to maintain throughout their college career. 

"'A sound body makes a sound mind,' (cf. Dr. Welsh's lectures on hygiene) so these gold 
and white girls occasionally turned their attention to basket-ball and tennis. They accepted a 
challenge from the Sophomores, but, as they had been taught respect for their elders, with great 
courtesy they let the Sophomores win." 

LITTLE Bov :-"What are Sophomores? Is that all 1904 did?" 
JuNIOR :-"Sophomore is a term applied to those who think well of themselves. Oh, yes! 

1904 did lots of other things. They took their kind friends, the Juniors, for a trip clown the 
bay on a lovely, great big steamer." 

LITTLE Bov :- " Oh, my! Wasn't that a dandy! And did the girls sit out on deck in the 
moonlight with their beaux?" 
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J UN IOR :-(Much mystified.) ' 'Beaux! I don 't know what that means. W e've never t aken 
up tltat subject. " (Then meditatively .) " P erhap s that comes in Course 86 in our Senior year. " 

LITTL E BoY :- " Didn ' t the Sophs do nothin ' for poor little 1904? " 
J uN IOR :-"Oh , yes ! They gave them a tea . " 
LITTLE BoY :-"What 's a T ea ?" 
J UN IOR :-" Of course y ou know that India ns, when they h ave been enemies, but fina lly 

become friends, s moke a pipe of peace t o show their good feeling . Well , in college the Sopho
mores a nd Freshmen did the same thing, only, instead of smoking a pipe of peace , the So ph s 
gave the Freshies a t ea. 

" W ell. by and by, another year rolled round, and , as their former leader h ad left them , 1904 
ch ose a nother H elen , (n ot of Troy ) but a near relative of dear old Sa int N ick. This year was a lso 
successful , a nd 1904 passed throug h ma ny fier y tri als . (Not ably those found in laboratory. ) " 

LI1'TLE BoY :-'' \Vhat 's laboratory ?" 
J UNIO R :-" Sh -sh-sh, little Boy ! Don 't mention it , but obey Sh akespeare's m a ndate a nd 

' throw physic (s ) t o the dogs.' 
" Well , these 190 + g irls aga in played games, but they h ad learned m any things that their 

p redecessors h ad not , and , one was: Be ver y polite t o newcomers . So again , they co urteous ly 
gave up a tennis v ictory, but this time to the little Freshmen ." 

LITTLE Boy :-"Did 1904 always h ave to g ive up things?" 
J uNIOR :- "Oh , no! 190+ believed that ' F a ir excha nge is no robbery, ' so they defeated the 

little Freshies a t basket-ball just to sh ow them they could do it if they chose . " 
L I1'1'LE BoY :-" I s that a ll they did that year? " 
J uN IOR :-" N o , they gave a play which won them everlasting fame." 
LI1'1'LE BoY :-"That 's fine! W hat else d id 1904 do?" 
J UN IOR :- " They gave a ' Prom ' to the Freshmen. " 
LITTLE BoY :-" \Vhat' s a Prom? " 
J UN IOR :-"\Vhy, that 's a place where children are t a ught how to walk , b ut it ' s a pleasant 

way of learning. 
" Another yea r p assed over the head of 19G4 , w ho is daily growing m ore lea rn ed , a nd at 

last she h as att a ined the long hoped-for Junior year. A gain she must choose a leader , a nd m 
the strenuo us work ahead of her , heart , mind a nd body summons A- Couch ." 

I , ITTLE BoY :- " A nd is that all ?" 
J uN IOR :--" \Vait a nd see!" 
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In September, of the year nineteen hundred and one, we pitched our tents on a field where 
three other bands had a lready settled, each striving eagerly for honor and renown. We had 
h ard ly arrived upon the college territory before we were aware that those who called themselves 
Sophomores were our arch enemies. Descending upon us unawares, a ll robed and niasked in 
sombre black, they led us captives to a granite stone building, called Bennett Hall. There. after 
testing our strength and numbers, set us free. Great wrath was in our hearts, and, though a grave 
and elderly band, by name Seniors, strove to appease our anger, we yearned for a fair co ntest. 
Thus a tennis tournament was arranged wherein victory was ours . By thus gaining the esteem 
of those inimical to us, they held out the flag of truce and invited us to smoke the pipe of peace 
with them in that same grim hall where they had maltreated us. But, though the "Prom," as it 
was termed was peaceful and enjoyable to all, the s lumbering fire of enmity was not so easily 
quenched that all did not welcome yet another contest, one in basket-ball. Great preparations 
were made and a vali ant fight it was. Victory was to the Sophomores, and so were they satis
fied, leaving us to pursue our way in peace. 

Those who called themselves Juniors had taken us for a llies, in appreciation whereof, we 
took them into a wondrous fair country; first, to inspect the newly built fortress of one, Dr. 
Thaddeus Thomas, whom we had called from the Parliament of vVise Men to be a leader and a 
guide unto us, thence to a spacious building-·a barn-where all rejoiced in good fellowship. 

After having disbanded for a time, we assemeled again in September of the following year , 
and, as was the custom in that territory, we took upon us the nameof Sophomores, resolving to 
make that a synonym for all that was admirable instead of tyranical. Therefore did we treat 
those newly come with kindness and bestow upon them gifts. 

A tennis tournament was now held between us and them-the newly come. They not having 
the courage to defy precedent, beat us. But verily were we joyful, for it presented to our honor
ary member an occasion for wondrous eloquence. 

Oh, unselfishness of the Sophomores! 
Such is our past. The future lies not within the field of the historian. 
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SPROWLES, EDITH A. 

TAUQU ARY, R UBERTA, A . <I>. 

THIRKJELD, HANNAH PEARL, 

T OWNSEND, MAE E LIZABE TH , 

T OWNER, ISABEL LOUISE, 

T ULL , BEULAH KATHERINE, 

VAN METER, FRANCI!;S NILHOIT, K . A. 8. 

vVALLIS, ADELAIDE BLACKWIRE, 

. WANNAMA K ER, EMILY s. 
\ VANNAMAKER, J ENNIE A . 

WEAV E R, J ERRIE ARJYRA, 

\ VERN'l'Z, A IMIE, 

\ VESTMORELAND, CAROLINE, Ll. Ll. Ll . 

\ VEUSTHOFF, ANNA SOPHIE, 

\VHALEN, MARY RACHEL, 

vVILSON, NANCY, A. <I>. 

\ VOOD, ELIZABETH , 

\ VYMAN, MARY ISABEL, 

YOUNG, DEEPHIA, 

936 W . Court Street , Cincinnati , 0. 

Lock Haven , Pa. 

Atlanta , Ga. 

\Vellsville , Ohio. 

1227 New York Avenue, vVashington, D. C. 

Bainbridge, Pa . 

Birkeley, lVId. 

Sheffield , Pa. 

U . S. Geological Survey, \ Vashington, >D. C. 

Phillipsburg, N. J. 

Frankford, Pa. 

1131 Columbine Street , Denver , Col. 

519 Prospect P lace, Avondale, Cincinnati , Ohio. 

. 85 vV. Union Street , W ilkesbarre , Pa. 

611 Maryland Avenue , N. E . , \ Vashington, D c. 
. T ull's Corner , Tull, Md . 

1003 Jefferson Street, Ch arlest on , Ill. 

2406 N . Charles Street , Baltimore , Md. 

Orangeburg, S . C . 

Orangeburg, S . C. 

Ashland, Ky. 

Annapolis , Md. 

Atlanta , Ga. 

2103 Oak Street , Baltimore , Md. 

Ellicott City, Md. 

423 W. Chestnut Street, Louisville , Ky. 

Doe Run , Pa. 

10 Montebello Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 

Wheeling, W. Va. 

Honorary Member. 

HANS FROELICHER, Ph. D. 2337 N. Calvert S treet , Baltimore, 1\I<l . 
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Freshman Class History. 

Once upon a time in a little spot called Fairyland, which was 111 the far Ea~t. there dwelt 

many fairies. These fairies had formed of themselves three bands, according to t he length of 

time they had lived in Fairyland; the first was called senior, the second junior, and the third 

sophomore . 

And a ll the fairies were very happy, for their kingdom was a beautiful one and their King 

was good and kind and a wise ruler. Moreover, he had many advisors who did nothing but 

plan amusements for the fairies. One chose books for them to read, and taught them to make pic

ture books ; another remembered funny stories and jokes which he told over and over again to 

make them laugh. Still a nother took them for long walks over hills a nd valleys, and they 

were allowed to gather all the pretty pebbles and stones they liked. 

Now other fairies hearing what a beautiful place this Fairyland was, and how joyfully these 

three bands lived together , came here also and they formed of themselves a fourth band called 

Freshmen. And they were younger and stronger than any of the other bands. And the King 

and all his councilors loved them and gave forth a decree saying, they should not be harrassed 

as had other bands which h ad moved to Fairyland, nor should they be molested in any way. 

This made the sophomore fair ies very angry for they were jealous of the Freshmen, and h ad it 

in their hearts to vex them sorely, but they dared not disobey the King. 

On a certain day, soon after their arrival, the senior fairies invited all these little new fairies 

to a tea, where they wore their most beautiful gowns, and all the King's [advisors were there 

and welcomed them to Fairyland, and they were glad. Thither came all the sophomore band, 

and they marched 'round and 'round the Freshmen singing to them and throwing over them 
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many-colored ribbons. Then, as the Freshmen went home, they gave them gifts. They did 

this because they were good fairies and wished to please the King, and because they did not 

wish to be banished from Fairyland. 

Now after this they received their robes, which showed they were true and loyal subjects of 

the fairy King, and they appeared before the council of all the fairy bands, clothed in them.~ 

Then were they allowed to play games on the green and were victorious over the sopho-

mores in tennis, under the big oak trees. · ~ 

And time passed and th~y grew wiser and more and more in harmony with each other and 

with all the other bands, and they lived happily in Fairyland for many years. 
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*EAGER, ALICE REVIER, 

""'EBBERT , LoursB, 

tEDMUNDS, ANNA , A. <I>. 

·tEVANS, IDA, K. A. 8. 

FITTS, MARTHA EDDINS, 

*FRANCE, INA , II, B. <1>. 

tLENTZ, MARY ESTELLE, A. A. A. 

*MORROW ' MAUDE' 

*RICHARDS , Fr<ORliNCE SAEGliR, 

R USSli LL , JOS EP HINli SLl(IGHT, 

*Non Matriculate. 
t Graduate. 
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1523 McCulloh Street, Baltimore , Md. 

Covington, Ky. 

1413 McCulloh Street, Baltimore , Md . 

Paximosa Avenue, Easton , Pa. 

2224 N. Calvert Street, Baltimore, Md. 

35 S. Market Street, Johnstown , N. Y. 

318 E. North Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 

503 Franklin Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. 

Minersville , Pa. 

41 Stratford Place , Chicago, Ill. 





Psi Chapter of Delta Gamma Fraternity. 

EsTABLISHED MAY, 1891. 

Active Members. 

S eniors . 

FI,ORENCE MASTERS WILSON, ROSALIE PENDLETON . MARY TAYI,OR. 

.Juniors. 

ALICE PINCKNEY GRAHAM. MARGARET SHOVE MORRISS. 

Sophomores. 

ELIZABl<:TH GoticHP:R. MARGARET FALCONER MURDOCH. EMILY FuLT.ER Sr.EMAN . 

Freshmen. 

JEAN MARGARET SMITH. ANNA RUGER HAY. MARGUERITE BRUNliLLE LAKE . 

EI,EANOR VAN TRIES HARRIS . AUGUSTA HOPLEY AKIN. 

MABEL CARTER. 

MARY Cor.E MURDOCH. 

MABEL MEREDITH R EESE. 

LOUISE WEST. 

EMILIE SOPH I E REINHARD. 

JoE ANNA R oss . 

Sorores In Urbe. 

MARY FIELD·SADTI.ER. VIRGIN I A CAUGHY. 

JESSIE MAUD LOEFFLER. AGNES GORDON MURDOCH. 

JANBT GOUCHER . GERTRUDE TRBSSEI. RYDER (Alph<:~) 

CATHERINE CLEVELAND (Omega). MARY CROMWELL JARRETT. 

CHARI.OTTJi SOUTTER MURDOCH. LOUISE TULL BAKER. 

DESIREE BRANCH. ELMA ERICH, 

EVEI,YN HEWES. 
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ALPHA 

ZETA 

ETA 

THETA 

KAPPA 

LAMBDA 

XI 

RHO 

SIGMA 

TA U 

UPSTI~ON 

Pl-il 

CHI 

Psr 

OMEGA 

KAPPA THETA . 

Delta Gamma Fraternity. 

FOUN D E D 1872. 

Roll of Chapters. 

Alumnae Chapters. 
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Mount Union College. 

Albion College. 

Buchtel College. 

University of Indiana . 

UniYersity of Nebraska . 

Universit y of Minnesota. 

University of Michigan . 

. S y racuse UniYersity. 

Northwestern UniYersity. 

UniYersity of Iowa. 

Leland Stanford Unh·ersity. 

Uni \·ersity of Colorado. 

Cornell UniYersity . 

'vV oman's College of Baltimore. 

University of \Visconsir1. 

L incoln, Nebrask a. 



Zeta Chapter of Alpha Phi Fraternity. 

EsTABLISHED 1891. 

Active Members. 

Senior. 

NANNE WEAKI,EY. 

J uniors. 

MARCELLA HAMILTON GOODRICH. 

BEATRICE HAWLEY GUNSAULUS. 

GENEVI EVE CASTLBMAN HOLTZMAN. 

MABEL DOUGLAS HOOD . 

MARY Z. MATHEWS. 

HELEN LOUISE NICHOLSON. 

EDNA BIDDLE SPEDDEN. 

EDITH STEVENS . 

. 
FLORENCE ROBBINS KEEN. HELEN TURNBULL WAITE. 

Sophomores. 

MARTHA BAIRD BARR. MABEL KATHERINE LYNCH. ANNIE FLORENCE WEBSTBR. 

Freshmen. 

CARRIE GRAVES BURT. 

HETTIE C oi.E CALDWELL . 

ELSIE GASKILL DAVIS. 

LEVA BURTON GRAFF. 

MARY FREEMAN GUNSAULUS. 

NELLIE VIOLA ORCUTT. 

RUBERTA TAUQUARY. 

JENNIE J OHNSON W ALKBR (Alpha). 

JENNIE L . WHITBREAD, (Al pha). 

RUTH ADAMS BEAR . 

ROSA BALDWIN . 

NANCY RAY WILSON. 

Sorores In Urbe. 

MARGARET BRIAN. 

ANNA EDMUNDS. 

LOULIE HOOPER. 

MINNIE NEWMAN HOOPER. 

LILLIAN ToMPKINS PARSONS. 
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ISABELLA STEVENS RUNNER. 

KATHERINE POORBAUGH. 

ALICE REUTER. 

ADELE BENNETT SMITH . 



O?.EKA, PHil.A 



ALPHA 

BETA 

GAMMA 

DELTA 

EPSILON 

ZETA 

ETA 

THETA 

IOTA 

K APPA 

LAMBDA 

BOSTON. 

CHICAGO. 

Alpha Phi Fraternity. 

FouNDED 1872 . 

Roll of Chapters. 

Alumnae Chapters. 

NEW YORK CITY. 

CENTRAL NEW YORK. 
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Syracuse University. 

Northwestern University. 

De Pauw University. 

Cornell University. 

Minnes')ta University. 

The Woman's College of Baltimore. 

Boston University. 

University of Michigan. 

University of Wisconsin. 

Leland Stanford, Jr. University. 

University_of California. 

MINN ESOTA. 

SOUTHERN. 



Alpha Chapter, Tau Kappa Pi Fraternity. 

FOUNDED MAY, 1892. 

Active Members. 

S eniors. 

NANCY HIGGINBOTHAM CATHING . MOLLIE LOUIS E CULLOM. ELIZABETH LAURA DeBOW. 

MART.HA CATHING E:-iOCHS. H ELeN CHICK H ENDR IX . 

Juniors. 

HELEN BROWNE. 

R UTH CRAWFORD CLARK. 

~ARY CAPERS ENOCHS. 

ETHEr. HoFFMAN. 

EMMA GREENWOOD D E BOW. 

LOUISE GA:MBRILI,. 

R UTH NICKeRSON. 

Sophomores. 

Fl:.oRA Mrr.LeR. 

BE:SS IE vV EBB N UGENT. 

F reshmen. 

J u r.TA LOUISe SWADeNER. 

MARIE HAWKES STEEI.E. 

B EVeLLE BRAXTON COM E:R. 

MARY A GNES HOOD . 

MARION HOFFMAN. 

MARTHA EDITH JOH NSTON. 

FLORA DODSON ADAMS. 

BLA::s'CH E FERGUSON HARMAN. 

GRACE GRIFFING HOEN. 

GRACE WOODWARD PARKE R. 

Pledged. 

ETHeL NICHOLSON BROWNe. 

S orores In Urbe. 

ALMA GRACE ATKINSON. 

MARY JOHNS HOPPER. 

GERTRUDE BITZE LL KNIPP. 

BLANCHE FORT SANDERS. 

CAROLINE MONTGOMI!: RY SANDERS . 
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AN NA H EUBEC K . 

ANNA BERTHA MILLeR. 

JOHN ETTA VAN METER . 

ANGELI NE GRIFFING vVOLF. 





Zeta Chapter of Gamma Phi Beta Fraternity. 

EsTABLISHED 1893. 

Active Members. 

Seniors. 

ELIZABETH ADELE BROW:\' . 

LAURA B. HUTCHINS. 

BLANCHE MCCAB E CONNER. 

H ELEN Or::-<GI,E. 

EDNA BoRCHERDING. 

MARY B ELLE BAKER. 

AIDA BIRCHFIE LD. 

E'l'l·JEI. LEE CARR. 

M ARY B UNTING (Gamma). 

MARY BROAD DINGI.E . 

JESSIE GORE . 

MARGARET L EE. 

Juniors. 

EDITH CONA::\'T FISHER. 

L ELIA MYR TI.E H UT CHI NS. 

MARY GILLESPIE WEBB. 

Sophomores. 

M YRA ROSS MANIFOLD . 

FLORENCE 0EHM. 

Freshmen. 

Sorores In Urbe. 
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EDITH M. POWE LL. 

NEI,U E MAY T AL I,EY. 

MARY HOWE MAXIM. 

CORNJH.IA I~EIJll. 

NEI. LIE SNOWDE::-< \~ ATTS. 

SARAH \~EBB . 

L U RA CORRELl •. 

LO U ISE M . POWELL. 

ETHEl. YN PHIPPS. 

FRANCES B ELLE R OBBI NS. 

JEA::'<::'<ETTE \~ILMOT (Al p ha ) . 

NELUE S •. WILMOT (Alpha). 





1874 ALPHA 

1882 B ETA 

1885 GAMMA 

1887 DEI. TA 

1888 EPSILON 

1893 ZETA 

1894 ETA 

1897 TH ETA 

1901 IOTA 

BosToN. 

SYRACUSE. 

Gamma Phi Beta. 

FOUNDED 1874. 

Roll of Chapters. 

Alumnae Chapters. 
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Syracuse University . 

University of Michigan. 

University of \Visconsin. 

Boston University. 

Nor thwestern Universi t y . 

The \Voman's College of Baltimore. 

University of California . 

Unh ·ersity of DenYer. 

CHICAGO. 

NEW Y ORK. 

Barnard College. 



Alpha Delta of Kappa Alpha Theta Fraternity. 

ESTABLISH ED 1896. 

Active Members. 

S eniors. 

CARR I E LOUISB FE H R. RUTH HASI,UP. ANNA HASLUP. 

MARGARET SEATON LAMBERTON HUKILL. 

AN:-IA LYDA NORR IS. NANCY C r,ARKE Nu r,TON . 

Juniors. 

E T HBL ADDIS0:-1 EU\1ER. FLORBNCB SOPHIA vVALTHBR . 

Sophomores. 

LOTUS BERT I NA COUL TAS. lYIARY ANDERSON H OUGH. VERA NBLJ, McCA BB. 

AMELI A l'AGE DAME. 

FRANCES N!LHOI T VAN lYIBTBR . 

H ARRIBT BAKER EWALT (Al p h a Delta) . 

MARY CLARK MARDEN (Al p h a Bet a). 

CELIA D J,;RBL MOSHER (Phi ) . 

ADELl( SZOLD (Beta). 

J OSEP HI NB MORRIS (Lambda) 

Freshmen. 

LOIS HnL. 

JEss H uTCHINSON. 

Sorores In Urbe. 

ETHBL HENDRICKSON (Alpha Delta) . 

ETHEL COUNSELMAN SHARP (Alp h a Delta ) . 

VIRGINIA BAKER NORRIS (Alp h a Delt a ). 

ALICB POWELJ< B ENNETT ( A lp h a Delta). 

EVBLYN HAMILTON JOYN E S (Alp h a Delta). 

IDA EVANS (Alph a Delta) . 
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ALPHA 

BETA 

D ELTA 

EPSILON 

ETA 

IOTA 

KAPPA 

LAMED.-\. 

Mu 

PI 

RHO 

TAU 

UPSILO::-< 

PHI 

CHI 

Psi 

OMEGA 

AI. PHA B E TA 

AI.PHA GAMMA 

AI.PHA DELTA 

Kappa Alpha Theta Fraternity. 

FOUNDED JANUARY 27 , 1870. 

Roll of Chapters. 

. De Pauw University. 

Indiana State University. 

University of Illinois. 

Wooster University. 

University of Michigan. 

Cornell University. 

University of Kansas. 

University of Vermont. 

Allegheny College. 

Albion College. 

University of Nebraska. 

Northwestern University. 

University of Minnesota. 

Leland Stanford , Jr. University. 

Syracuse University. 

University of 'Visconsin. 

University of California. 

Swarthmore College. 

Ohio State University. 

The Woman's College of Baltimore. 

ALPHA EPSILON Brown University. 

ALPHA ZETA 

Alumnae Chapters. 

GREENCASTLE, INDIANA. 

MINNEAPOLIS , MINNESOTA. 

NEW YORK, N E W YORK. 

CHICAGO , ILLINOIS. 

OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. 
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INDIANAPOLIS , INDIANA. 

COLU MBUS, OHIO. 

B U RLINGTON, VERMONT. 

Los ANGELE S, CALIFORNIA . 

PITTSBU RG , PENNSYLVANIA. 

Barnard College. 



Maryland Alpha Chapter of Pi Beta Phi Fraternity. 

ALICE JOSEPHINE D UNNING. 

MARY CREIGHTON AMES. 

MARION ADELIA BOYER. 

MARY ESTELLE MOORE. 

MAYBELLE SNELL. 

IRENE T ULA FENTON. 

MIRIAM NEILSON R UPP. 

EsTHE R LAMB Cox (Pennsylvania Alpha). 

MAY LANSFIELD HELLAR. 

MRS. THOS. H ULL (Pennsylvania Alpha). 

CHARTERED 1897. 

Active Members. 

Seniors. 

MIRIAM ALICE BELT. 

HELEN "WITTER B UOY. 

OLIVE FRANCES MAST. 

Junior. 

ZAIDlo;E METZG ER . 

Sophomores. 

Freshmen. 

Sorores In Urbe. 

FRANCES MAY D UNNING. 

LILIAN SARAH BECK. 

WILLA EDNA WILSON. 

I NA FRANCE. 

SALLIE J ACQ UELINE HARDAWAY. 

MINA GRAY LAMAR. 

ELIZABETH K ENNICOTT C ULVER {Colorado Alpha) . 

H E LEN BENSON DOLL· 

MARY ELIZABETH LAMB , (Pennsylvania Alpha). 

MARY ALICE WOOD. 

MRS. H E RBE RT L. GRA UL (Colorado B eta) . 

BLANCHE GENEV I EVE R EISINGER. 

L UCY E . MURRAY. 

SYLVIA E . W ARE. AMY KATHARINE P EARSON. 
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CALIFORNIA BETA 

COLORADO ALPHA 

COLORADO BETA 

COLUMBIA ALPHA 

ILLINOIS BETA 

ILLINOIS DELTA 

ILLINOIS EPSILON 

ILLINOIS ZETA 

INDIANA ALPHA 

INDI ANA BETA 

I NDIANA GAMMA 

IOWA ALPHA 

IOWA B E TA 

IOW A ZHTA 

KANSAS ALPHA 

LOUISIANA ALPHA 

MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA 

MARYLAND ALPHA 

MICHIGAN ALPHA 

MICHIGAN B ETA 

MISSOURI ALPHA 

NBBRASKA B ETA 

NEW YORK ALPHA 

OHIO ALPHA 

OHIO B ETA 

PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA 

P ENNSYLVAN IA B ETA 

T EXA S ALPHA 

V ERMONT ALPHA 

VERMONT BETA 

WISCONSIN ALPHA 

Pi Beta Phi Fraternity. 

FOUNDED 1867. 

Roll of Chapters. 
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University of California. 

University of Colorado. 

Denver University. 

Columbia University. 

Lombard University. 

Knox College. 

Northwestern University . 

Illinois State University. 

. Franklin College. 

University of Indiana. 

University of Indianapolis. 

Iowa Western University. 

Simpson College. 

University of Iowa. 

Universit y of Kansas. 

Tulane University. 

Boston University. 

Woman's College of Baltimore. 

. Hillsdale College. 

University of Michigan. 

University of Missouri. 

University of Nebraska. 

Syracuse Universit y. 

Ohio University. 

Ohio State University. 

Swarthmore College. 

Bucknell University. 

University of Texas. 

Middlebury College. 

University of Vermont . 

University of Wisconsin. 



Xi Chapter of Delta Delta Delta Fraternity. 

ESTABLISHED 1898 . 

Active Members. 

S eniors . 

MARY TAYLOR ABERCROMBIE. EDITH R ICE. 

Juniors. 

JOSEPHINE ALEXANDER. SARA L EMAISTRE JOHNSON . SALINA PENDLETON \VILSO:K. 

Sophomores. 

RUTH WESTLAKE ADAMS. GRACE DARLING MERCER. NAN GRACE MACGREGOR. 

RUTH M. McLAREN. EMILY FULLER SLEEMAN. 

ETHEL FELDMYER, 

ESTELI.E R. BYRNE. 

ANNA HARRISON. 

MILDRED RIFE. 

Freshmen. 

CAROLINE WESTMOR E LAND. 

S orores In Urbe. 

ANNA HOFFMAN, 

NORMA V . RO UND. 
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J~IDA KIRK . 

LO U IS E C. STAHN. 

ADA R . \VADDINGTON. 
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ALPHA 

BETA 

GAMMA 

DELTA 

EPSILON 

ZETA • 

ETA 

THETA 

KA PPA 

LAMBDA 

Mu 

Nu 

OMICRON 

SIGMA 

UPSILON 

XI 

PI 

ALPHA 

GAMMA 

EPSILON 

ZETA 

THE TA 

OMICRON 

SIGMA 

ANN ARBOR 

Delta Delta Delta Fraternity. 

FouNDED 1888. 

Roll of Chapters. 

Alliance Chapters. 
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. Boston University. 

St. Lawrence University. 

Adrian College. 

Simpson College. 

Knox College. 

University of Cincinnati. 

. University of Vermont. 

Universit y of Minnesota. 

University of Nebraska. 

Baker University. 

University of Wisconsin. 

University of Ohio. 

Syracuse University . 

Wesleyan University. 

Northwestern University. 

·woman's College of Baltimore. 

University of California. 

Massachusetts. 

Michigan. 

Illinois. 

Ohio. 

Minnesota. 

New York. 

New York. 

Michigan. 



Members. 

BESS BROWN. LAURA H UTCH I NS . 

MOLLIE C ULLOM. NA NCY N U LTON. 

BESS D EBow. MARY TAYLOR. 

MARTHA ENOCHS. NANNE W EAKLBY. 

FLORENCE WILSON. 
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HELlCN BROWNE. 

BLANCHE C ONNER. 

MARY ENOCHS . 

Members. 

MARY Z. M ATHEWS. 
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B EATRICE GUNSAULUS. 

FLORENCE KEEN. 

MARGARET M ORRIS . 
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HAKIOW HOlfMAlf 

~f.AK SMITH 

BE£ Gl\i\fF 

NANCY WIISOJr 

VERNA JfENJEKSOJI 

BEVfLLE COMEB 

LURA "tOJKELL 

ETnEL CAJtll 
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Students' Organization. 

NANCY CLARKE NUI.TON , 

ALICE D UNNING, 

IDA GARRISON , 

CAROI.!NE "WILSON , 

Officers. 

Execotive Board. 

NANCY CLARKE NULTON, ex-officio. 

ALICE JoSEPHINE D UNN ING , ex-officio. 
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President. 

Vice-Preside?tt. 

H E LEN T. WAITE, '04. 
GRACE OSBORN , '05. 

Secretary. 

Treas1wer. 



~ 

00LJ[]LJ 

100 

Officers. 
~ 

YEARLY. 

CLARA RoBINSON, 

BLANCHE CONNOR, 

HALF YEARLY. 

1st Half. 

H istorian. 

A uditor. 

MARTHA BAXTE R, Correspondin,r; S ecretary. 

CARRIE FEHR , 7 reasurer . 

Executive Committee. 

AME LIA DoE TSCH , MARTHA ENOCHS, 

H ELBN HENDRIX. 

2nd Half. 

HELE:"i' DIN GLE, Correspondin,r; Secretary. 

HARRIET RANSOM, Treasurer. 

Executive Committee. 

EDI'fH POWE L L, MARGARE T H UKILL, 

LoTl'IE MAGEE. 



[]00[j0 

MARY TAYLOR* , 

GRACE OSBORN* , 

Officers. 
10> 

P resident. 

Vice-President. 

A~NIE CoucH* , Recording S ecretary. 

MAYBELLE MC I NTIRE, Corresponding Secretary. 

BESSIE BIRE L Y, 

0I;IVE MAST , 

A~NA H ASL UP, 

Treasurer. 

Auditor. 

f-Iistorian. 

tThose marked with a star are monthl y offices ,~the others 
~ yearly offices . 
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Officers. 

President. MARY TAYLOR, 
NANCY NULTON, 
CARRIE PROBST, 
BESSIE NUGENT, 
NELLIE WATTS, 
MARY ENOCHS, 

Vice-President. 
Recording Secretary. 

Corresponding Secretary. 
Treasurer. 

Chairman Nominating Co·mmittee. 

Members. 
FAY ALCOCKE, Louisiana. 

ELIZABETH ADELE BROWN, Maryland. 
H ELEN BARBEE, Tennessee. BELLE BAKER, Maryland. 

MARIA BUXTON, \Vest Virginia. 
MOLLIE CULLOM, Alabama. 

BEVEL COMER, Alabama. NANCY CATCHINQ, Georgia. 
ETHEL CARR, North Carolina. 

EvA DONAHUE, Virginia. 
MARTHA C. ENOCHS, Mississippi. ANNIE LOVE DOWDELL, Alabama. 

MARY C. ENOCHS, Mississippi. 
ALICE EAGER, Maryland. 

IRENE FENTON, Maryland. LOUISE EBBERT, Kentucky. 
ETHEL FELDMEYER, Maryland. 

ALICE GRAHAM, Alabama. 
H ELEN HENDRIX, Missouri. ELIZABETH GATCH, Maryland. 

MABEL HOOD, Maryland. 
. MARY HOUGH, Georgia. 

ARLINE HO USE, Arkansas SALLIE HARDAWAY, Alabama. 
GEORGE HANDY, Kentucky. 

ELIZABETH HALL, West Virginia. 
MARTHA EDITH JOHNSTON, Alabama. ELIZABETH K ERN , Virginia. 

MINA LAMAR, Alabama. 
MARY MooRE, Alabama. 

NANCY NULTON, Virginia. BESSIE NUGENT, Mississippi . 
R UTH NORTON, Alabama. 

KATE NOWLIN, Maryland. 
ROSALIE PENDLETON, 'Nest Virginia. CARRIE PROBST. Georgia. 

CLARA ROBINSO N, Maryland. 
MABELLE SNELL, West Virginia. 

VIRGINIA SHROPSHIRE, Georgia. MARY TAYLOR, Alabama. 
NELLIE T AYLOR, West Virginia. 

CORNELIA WEBB, Tennessee. 
MARY ·wEBB Tennessee. SARAH \V EBB, Tennessee. 

NELLIE vV A TTS, Maryland. 
E~IILY \VANNAMAKER, South Carolina. 

JENNIE \VA NNA MAKER, South Carolina. NANCY \VILSON, Kentucky. 
CAROLINE \ VESTi110RLAND, Georgia. 
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EDNA WILSON, 

ELIZABETH HALL , 

R UTH M. KEENEY, 
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The Great, Kind World. 

"Poor, little fellow! I should think he would be half frozen." 
The speaker was a pleasant featured lady past her freshest youth, who, at the moment stepped 

up the curb assisting herself by leaning more heavily on the arm of her companion. One would say 
to himself: "husband and wife," judging probably not so much by evidence that they were so, as 
by the lack of evidence that they were anything else. He would probably add, if his thoughts were 
having a holiday,'' in pretty good circumstances,'' although his opinion would be formed by the aid 
of a minimum of facts; for, besides their wraps, only their eyes were to be seen-hers, in the recesses 
of an ermine-lined hood; his, beneath the visor of a sable cap-hood and cap both met by 
the upturned collars of cloaks falling from shoulders to feet. But the lady's eyes were hazel, 
hence gentle; and her voice was low and sympathetic . No matter about his, they were proba
bly equal to the demands of practical life, and that is sufficient for a man . 

The words were spoken just as the pavement was reached. The speaker was leaning a little 
forward, head lowered and face turned towards her companion; but her glance passed him by and 
rested upon the shivering figure of a boy of perhaps five, in "woolly" and mittens and with knit 
stockings drawn over his shoes, who was gazing- in an absorbed way down Vine street. When, 
it is said that Franklin Square, with its fountai n in winter quarters, was just across the street; 
and, that the Greek-temple-like Penn Bank was behind him, a P h iladelphian whose hair has 
whitened a trifle, will need no further description of locality. 

The Quaker City was still wearing its Colonial garb and walking in its Colonial ways. To 
mention white steps and facings, solid, lower shutters, front, side and rear, with long strap 
hinges and broad fiat bolts and rings, through which ran white cords with tassels at their ends, 
all spotlessly white; green, Venetian upper shutters, gabled roofs with "dormer" windows
this is to outline the image which the na me of the city, spoken or written, brought to the mind 
of one who knew it well. In the early morning upright churns, scoured to all the whiteness and 
the brightness which cedar staves and brazen hoops are capable of taking on, and with three or 
four shiny tin measures clustered within the dish-like cover upon a clean, fringed napkin, 
stood on the corners awaiting customers for milk, cream, curd. The day of the milk wagon 
with its clattering wheels and clanging bell h ad not dawned, Whoever wanted milk must go 
for it. But .the baker rolled his ark-shaped barrow along the pavements, with its bunch of 
"tallies" swinging to one handle. Out of the ark came square loaves, round loaves , twists and 
buns, crisp and warm, and as each regular customer received her order the tally bearing her 
name was hunted out of the bunch, a file produced and a nick made in the tally's edge . 
Primitive book-keeping this! Sleepers were aroused from t heir morning naps with the question: 
"Buy any cat-fish?" screamed from feminine throats in a strain which took in the first, third and 
eighth notes of the principal chord. 
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It was not quite so characteristic of Philadelphia, to be sure; but in those days the city had 
its snow storms and its snow; the two are not equivalent for it still occasionally has a snow 
storm; but the street-cleaning brigade gets what snow the Traction Company cannot dispose of 
by means of its salt-trucks. Snow was not occasional then, but was on the program for the 
weeks between Thanksgiving and Ash-Wednesday, and it lay deep and glistening and crisp and 
slippery for many a day and many a week. Then it was worth one 's while to own a sleigh and 
half a dozen strings of bells-big bells and little bells. Then youngsters felt that Kris was sober 
when on Christmas night he leaned a sled against the chimney side and perhaps hung a pair of 
many-strapped skates above it . 

The era of street cars had not yet arrived; the lumbering omnibus had right of way-speci
mens still survive in country towns where they serve to ply between the station and the hotel. The 
roofs were humped. Along and within this hump , from door to driver, ran a strap made fast 
at both ends, passing out a pigeon hole in the front, crossing the driver's left knee and passing 
under his right foot. It served to hold the door closed and as a medium of communication be
tween passenger and driver. The former jerked the strap, the latter received the signal on his 
left knee. "One pull for the right, two pulls for the left, " was the simple code; and boys and 
girls who had just begun to form a forced intimacy with Lindley Murray were bewildered in the 
effort to parse the sentence where the verb would not agree with its nominative; for not until 
after repeated efforts to reconcile the schoo(with the coach did it finally burst upon them that 
pull and pulls were nouns, not verbs. 

The broad tread of the low wheels of this ark on axles made slow work breaking the snow, · 
and as soon as possible the omnibus-sleigh was substituted, gay with reel body-color and gilt 
trimmings, and majestic with the broad dash-board curved deep and high like a swan's neck. 
They were drawn by four, six, eight, twelve:horses, according to the size of the sleigh, and every 
strap of the harness was covered with bells. Here came a step in the evolution of rapid transit 
in cities. In the omnibus the fare was thrust into the driver's back-curved left hand through 
the pigeon hole which admitted the strap. Each passenger stepped up to tht:; pigeon hole as best 
he could in a wobbling box where he could not stand upright, and passed out his fare as a con
dition precedent to the relaxing of that strap and the opening of the door. But with the sleigh 
no clri ver could both handle the ribbons and secure the fares-hence the conductor. "Fare six 
cents; children under ten, four cents." Think of it! A long ride on a brilliant, winter after
noon in a gorgeous sleigh, the taut air vibrant with the music of a thousand bells and the voices 
of a hundred merry men and maids-all for four cents, if one had wit to linger on the happy side of 
ten. Our boy was not much more than half way to that sober height of life. 

He heard the exclamation and with the instant curiosity of childhood turned, first glanced 
at the speaker, then looked around for the "poor, little fellow," whose wretchedness she so 
sweetly bewailed. But no one was in sight except people, some bigger, some littler, that seemed 
to be as well off as himself. He knew he was a "feller"-all the boys called each other so; he 
had never cared to know why , but accepted it with the rest of the matters which had met him 
and for which he felt no responsibility. Littleness, however , was no element of his conscious
ness. He had a brother at home two years younger; the brother was ''little brother;'' he himself 
was "big brother," and his mother called h im her man , and told him he must take care of her 
now. Did he not carry all her bundles away to Third and Market, and did not he bring mor:ey 
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back tightly grasped in his closed fist, and his fist thrust into his pocket because he was told he 
must be very careful for mother would cry if it was lost? And poor, that did not fit his case as 
he conceived it. The room they lived in was big; it held a stove, a settee, a two-leaved dining
table, a bed with a trundle, a rocking chair. Still there was room for his velocipede, and only 
a couple of weeks ago there was a big tree in it with spangles all over it, and some candy in a 
paper bag, and some snowy-topped sponge cakes in another, and a few copper cents piled up 
under it on a ginger cake. Hunger he had never known except as a pleasurable anticipation , 
for there was always bread, often "golden syrup," and sometimes even butter. Moreover, had 
he not at that very moment four of those copper cents jingling at the tips of his fingers in his 
left-hand mitten, and was he not waiting for the General Cadwallader that he might take a 
lordly ride all the way to Fairmount and back by Race street to the Exchange, and then by 
Second and Vine to this very corner again? He would as soon have recognized himself in a 
remark a bout a green monkey as in the exclamation "poor, little fellow. " Half-frozen? Of 
course he was cold; what could a "feller" expect standing so long on the snow and of a Jan nary 
day, waiting for the General Cadwallader, even if the sun did shine through the crisp air and 
he had thick, woollen stockings over his shoes? He never thought of pitying himself because 
he was cold; what else should he be in January on a corner? 

So after a fruitless glance around for the pitiable little fellow his thoughts reverted to the 
main object, and his eyes were once more bent on the horizon towards the Delaware, awaiting 
the appearance of the lofty dash-board and triple-storied boot of the General Cadwallader. Not 
a few sleighs of the line passed but they were not for him. He had never heard Excelsior but 
he was feeling it all the same. Those four cents were to go to the utmost limit of money's magic 
power over circumstance., and that just now seemed to be the seat at the driver's side in the 
topmost tier of seats behind the majestic curve of the dasher of the General Cadwallader. Only 
one higher ambition occurred to him-to be the driver; but for that he must perhaps wait until 
he should be ten. Has it been explained that the General Cadwallader was the tweh·e-horse 
sleigh of the line? It was big, its name was big, and its last three syllables were associated in 
his mind with "walloper," and the doings of General Taylor and General Scott in a place look
ing something like a cornucopia, which the teacher pointed out on the map and called Mexico. 
H e felt that when he should mount the coveted seat all that these names represented would in 
some occult way pass into himself. He did not know anything about "consciousness," and the 
slang had not yet come about; but what he felt was that on that perch he would be IT. 

''There she comes!'' He shouted the words to the listening and admiring self that shadowed 
the planning and acting self. His heart fluttered and he became warm to the ends of his very fingers 
and toes as the six span of horses swept around the corner four squares away and the monster 
dash-board followed. He had been listening in imagination to the jingle of the bells for so long 
that he could not tell now whether they actually made any more music present than they had 
done absent. Evidently the sleigh was crowded. But that was a part of his expectation; 
everybody wanted to ride in the General Cadwallader. It might have occurred to him, but it 
never did, that so big an affair might pass him by with indifference . He did not know f he many 
fine sayings on the subject of the relative greatness of mind and matter; it was no matter to him 
what mind was, nor did he mind what matter was; but he felt as big as that sleigh. Not stop 
for HIM? And with four cents in his mitten? He stepped into the street, he looked into the 
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driver's eye in a commanding way, he lifted his left hand authoritatively, and the copper cents, 
all four of them, slipped out of the mitten and buried themselves in the soft snow that flanked 
the beaten track! In a moment he realized the consequence; in a second he was able to contrast 
the feelings of a mortal with money in his mittens with those of the same person with money 
in a snow bank. 

But it was done to him according to his faith. The world knows its commanders . The 
driver had seen the signal and dared not disobey. He drew in the radiating lines, the horses 
threw back their heads, the traces dropped in festoons, the swingle-trees rattled, the merry jingle 
of the bells came to a sudden stop with a sort of final scream. But our boy, back to sleigh, was 
digging with his mittenecl hands in the snow like a squirrel for a nnt. Would it wait for him? 
Could he find them? He dropped one mitten but he was careless of it and dug away in the 
snow. 

How it all happened he never knew. The conductor had him in his arms and was reaching 
him up to the driver, a dozen willing hands stretched clown and grasped him, he shot past white 
faces and fur caps and over buffalo robes and was thrust into the seat beside the driver. A 
long lash flew out and cracked, the horses clucked their heads and leaned forward, the leathers 
tantenecl, the bells gave a sudden shout, the runners sent up a scream of delight, and HE glided 
forward not doubting for a moment the great, kind world whose goodness and gladness and 
glory swam beneath him and around him. · 

When the overwhelming feeling subsided and he could think, he remembered the lost four 
cents and concluded that the conductor had fonncl them; for that distinguished personage had 
picked his mitten out of the snow and passed it to him. Moreover, the compassionate words 
of the gentle-looking lady came back to him, and he breathed a momentary wish that the 
"poor, little fellow," who was half frozen could have shared this happiness with him, although 
he had no idea who the "poor, little fellow" was. But later in life, when he reflected npon the 
matter, he concluded that she meant him, and that he was a "poor, little fellow" to her because 
his happiness and her happiness were not the same. 
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Donnybrook Fair. 

How did our year book ever come to be named Donnybrook Fair? Why did the old Irish 

festival have anything to do with a modern college annual? And what was Donnybrook 

Fair anyhow? 

The answers to these questions are a little vague, it must be admitted. It may have been 

mere chance that hit upon such a happy title, and our alumnre tell us it was so in the main . 

But perhaps some thought of the miscellaneous wares, the jovial spirit, the kindly fun on the 

old green occurred to them also. And so our Donnybrook Fair came to be, and very dear it 

always is to every Woman's College student, however its intrinsic value may alter from 

year to year. 

Strong-bow, in 1174, first granted to the Baron of Bray the privilege of holding a fair, and 

in 1204, King John, generous for once, gave to the citizens of Dublin a grant which entitled 

them to hold an annual fair, lasting eight days, at Dovenabrok. Various names have been 

given to the old place since then, the name Donnybrook being only gradually evolved from the 

many ancient methods of spelling and pronunciation, of which a few examples are: Donenach

broc, Dovenalbrok, Doniburn, Donbrok , Donabrok, and hence Donnybrook. 

This old festival became a place where the men of those days transacted much of their busi

ness. Cattle and hides were sold or exchanged for armor, buff jerkins, bales of cloth, a~d so on. 

Jongleurs, minstrels and glemen frequented the green in large numbers, and furnished the 

·greater part of the fun for the occasion. The shows probably supplied the place of the modern 

vaudeville, attracting however, all the upper classes of the age also, for in the monotony of 

medieval castle life , what could be more diverting that these innocent amusements? 

In the time of the Georges, after a period of degeneration, the fair again became very pop

ular. It is easy to imagine the haughty, beribboned young macaronis fl aunting their laces and 

velvets on the green to the intense admiration of the rustics of the surrounding country. And 

we know, too, that sometimes the jest turned to earnest, and that many duels were fought there 

for the honor of some fair lady who would herself have scorned to set foot upon the vulgar 

green. Perhaps these duels really ended with the empty bravado that our modern common sense 

is apt to associate with them. At least, we will hope that the soil of Donnybrook Fair was never 

stained with the blood of these so gallant young contestants. 
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In spite of these events, and although some small effort has been made to invest it with a 

halo of romance and poetry, little success has been achieved in this direction. The funniest 

rhyme about the Fair is very far from romantic: 

Ah, Muse Debonair, let us haste to the Fair ! 
' Tis Donnybrook tapsters invite; 

Men, horses and pigs are running such rigs, 
As the cockles of your heart will delight. 

But ah, how false what we so desire! 
Like Jack O'Lantern gleaming in the bogs , 

That souce the silly traveller in the mire, 
Making him look like one o(_ <..'irce' s hogs. 

The Lord Mayor comes with all his bums, 
Pulls down the tent nor e'er relents, 

Till all the jolly blades and wenches frisky, 
Are force<l-0 sad reverse, which grieves me 

to rehearse, 
To Bridewell and water, from the Fair and whiskey. 

The latest form of the festival was held near Dublin, on the little village green, surrounded 

by private houses which sloped down to the pretty river that has given the place its name. At 

the entrance of the enclosure there were always prominent different games, one of which has 

been described at such great length that it evidently played a very important part in the per

formance: a penny was placed on the top of a truncated cone around which a ditch was dug, 

and every unwary new arrival was induced to try his hand at knocking the penny off beyond 

the ditch with a long stick. Of course he was never successful, but each onlooker always 

fancied that when his turn should come he would succeed. 

Just behind the entrance were the tents for eating, dancing and drinking. Miserable make

shifts most of them were, put up by the village storekeepers to increase their trade. They would 

build the frame-work and then make the walls of old clothes, patched bedquilts, or anything which 

would serve to keep off the warm, wet, Irish rain. Inside, the floors were roughly boarded over, 

and upon the boards were the tables and benches where the meals were served. 

Still further back and nearer the river came the amusement tents. Of course the Dime 

Museum was most prominent, with its usual array of giants, dwarfs, Hottentots, bearded ladies 

and the various other unhappy freaks who go to make up that type of travelling show. 

The climax of delight came, just as in our Donnybrook it sometimes comes to-day, in the 

Theatre Royal, where were enacted blood-curdling tragedies and comedies, which I am sure 

would be compared with nothing less than "As you like it," or "T/ze Taming of t!ze S!trew." 

In 1855, the city authorities closed the Fair at sunset, so avoiding all the necessary ribaldry 

of the later hours. From that time the Fair has fallen into a state of "innocuous desuetude," 

and it has remained for us to restore the name through its successor across the sea, to somewhat 

.of its pristine glory and excellence. 
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December 12th , 

January 22nd , 

January 27th , 

November, 1902 , 

May 12th, 1902, 

Athletics. 

Basket-ball. 
Class '05 vs. '06 

'03 vs. '0-1-

'04 7./S. '06 

Tennis. 
Class of '05 vs. ' 06 

{iymnasium Cup. 
Won by Class '02 1902. 

Field Day Points. 
. Class of '03 vs. '04 
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12-18 

3-11 

8- 6 

0-2 

56-29 
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Life at the National Junior Republic. 

<The movem ent to found the National Junior R epublic oriylnated amony the Students of the Woman's Colleye.) 

Pay Day. 

One of the chief a ims of the founders of the National Jun ior Republic has been to teach its 

citizens the necessity and the dignity of labor. Every boy who is able to work must earn his 

own liv ing; that is, h e must p ay for h is board and lodging, his clothing, mending and laun dry; 

otherwise, h e must , like his kindred in the larger Republic , drift into the rank of p auperism, 

and so become liable to arrest for vagrancy. The picture here shown represents the week ly 

"paying off " of the laborers . Some have been working on the farm, some have been cut t ing 

wood, others have been doing house-work or cobbling sh oes, or shoeing horses , a nd have now 

lined up before the superintendent to receive their wages . They usually p ay their board b ills 

a nd other dues while they have the money in hand. " P ay day " is on Saturday w hen the court 

meets, and those vvho are fined for misdemeanors a re thus able to .. pay their fines on .the spot . 

The currency is made of a luminium, and is on a par with United States money. There is a 

savings bank for the deposit of s urplus earnings, a nd when a boy h as been honorably d ismissed 

from the Republic and has mainta ined a good ch a racter for six months in the position in which 

he has been placed, his savings are redeemed at their full value in U nited States money. 

The Summer Dining Tent. 

In summer the boys live out of doors as much as possible. Sometimes a few who have 

especially distinguished themselves as good citizens are taken off by their military instructor on 

a camping party. The annexed picture shows the family group at the Republic enjoying dinner 

in their summer dining-room under the refreshing shade of a fine clump of oaks. The setting 

of the tables, waiting and dish-washing form one of the departments of labor by which the citi

zens increase their earnings.· 

As elsewhere the dramatic muse is cultivated, and the boys have attempted both the writing 

and performance of plays. Their minstrels ~ave an entertainment at the College on the 12th of 

December, the proceeds of which, including the sale of posters made by themselves, amounted 

to $47 .SO. 
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The "Alcestis of Euripides." 
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The Alcestis of Euripides. 

Twice before in the history of Women's Colleges in America has a Greek play been 

attempted. The Woman's College has the honor of carrying out with marked success a third 

play in the original Greek. According to the scholars who witnessed it, had the actors been 

on hand to give the initial performance in Athens, they would certainly have won the first 

Dionysaic prize for Euripides. 

After the final decision to have a play, and the selection ot Alcestis, came the appoint

ment of committees-and here there was work for all and plenty of it. Never were costumes 

chosen with more care, never was the blending of colors, the adjustment of folds, the looping 

of sleeves, and the construction of wigs more accurately studied. There were visits to art 

galleries and museums; libraries, costumers and even the statues of Goucher Hall were 

made objects of attention and research. Indeed, one of the beneficent results of the Greek 

play was the dissemination among the students, of knowledge concerning these neglected 

statues. 

The Greek stage and how to adapt it to a college gymnasium became the problem and 

night-mare of the stage committee, for somehow the st:1ge builder could not comprehend 

that a medi~val castle and a Greek palace are two entirely different things. 

The members of the chorus were the most industrious, cheerful, obliging, buoyantly 

enthusiastic actors that ever congregated upon a stage. This was especially remarkable in view 

of the gymnastic exercises which they underwent in the drills. Singing, marching and gym· 

nasting seemed to be one of their principal recreations. Never was a chorus more sympathetic

never did mortals pray more fervently, nor sing with more feeling and gusto-than these 

faithful Greeks. No matter if the flute did not give the right pitch-no matter if the actors 

could not find their note-toward the end there was always a full burst of harmony that 

amply compensated for all previous defects. The only friction in the entire series of rehears

als was caused by the occasional unlooked for retreats of the chorus leader, when collisions 

with the chorus members were inevitable. No one , however, is to suppose that any of these 

slight blemishes could be detected on the public presentations. 

The Alcestis of Euripides is especially adapted to give the student an insight into the 

home life of the Greeks. It depicts them as a warm-hearted, lovable, affectionate people, 

and we see that they had very much the same joys and pleasures, the same hopes and fears 

that we have. The characters are intensely human, and deep grief and boisterous humor 

sometimes appear side by side. We come to realize that, after all, the likenesses in mankind 

are deep and eternal, and it is only in the superficial customs and manners that there are 

differences. 
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SOPHOMORE DRAMATICS. 

The "Taming of the Shrew." 
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My Favorite Play. 

By Miss Junior. 

~ 

My taste was formed early in life. From the time when I was still counted a mere 

child by my neighbors and schoolmates, (in short, when my nickname was Freshie) I have 

revelled in Shakespeare. \Vho has not experienced the fearful delight of forbidden sweets? 

-which in my case took the form of reading thrilling tragedies at midnight, sitting up in 

bed with a huge comforter wrapped around 

me. Ever and anon my fearful eyes would 

be raised to the door in expectation of 

seeing, standing there on the threshold

not bloody Macbeth or the ghost of Hamlet 

-but Mrs . Roberts and Mrs. Groves. 

"My dear, only sudden illness or death is 

an excuse for lights on after hours." 

But it was only as I myself grew more 

mature, and my friends called me Miss 

Sophomore, that I learned to appreciate 

the riper genius of the great poet which, 

I soon realized, was unquestionably mani

fested in the matchless '' Taming of the 

Shrew.'' 

I became an enthusiast over the play, 

learned whole portions of it by heart and 

often, when called upon in class, would 

answer " I fly, Biondello," or "Error i' 

the bill, sir: Error i' the bill ! " instead of 

''Present.'' 

And of course I imagined vividly all 

the characters, dreaming of the blustering 

Petruchio, of the fair Katherine, a nd then again of the gentle Bianco "whose books and instru

ment s would be her company," until, forsooth, her gallant instructors taught her of love as well 

as of books. 

The character of Katherine finally became so distinct and real to me that I delighted 

to imagine myself the shrew,--after all, such a charming and fascinating shrew. 
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I could see the clark green curtain roll back revealing a sea of faces beyond the foot

lights, and, surrounded by my sister and her lovers, walked the streets of old Padua, in a 

gorgeous green brocade and jewelled girdle. I could shock those lovers of Bianca until they 

should vow they would rather have a very de"il to wife than me. But when Petruchio, my 

lover, should appear, how stalwart must he be ! Bold and blustering 'tis true, but so manly 

withal ! Any other woman would have yielded to him gladly but, alas, it was not meant 

that my nature should be kind, and so I. was to storm and rant, while all the time my 

heart should want to go out to the man who could say, "Kate, like the hazel twig, is 

straight and slender, and as brown in hue as hazel-nuts and sweeter than the kernels." 

But, in thought still, I yielded slowly and almost in terror to his masterful subjection. 

Should I not be frightened to leave gay Padua for the distant home of a lover who "could 

take it on him at the first so roundly ?" Was he mad or only shamming? Then I would soon 

realize that it was all a game of " bluff," and would he almost amused at his wild wag

gery, which so confused the stuttering tailor. Could a half-starved woman still be obdurate, 

and was not discretion always the better part of valor? 

I would, of course, yield gracefully in the end. I knew it myself all the time, but it 

would be part of my dream that the audience should not comprehend how I had learned to 

love my valiant husband until I kissed him bravely upon the broad streets of Padua. 

Then last of all should come the wedding banquet of my sister, Bianca. The lights 

burn low, there is singing in the distance-and each guest holds his goblet high to pledge 

a health to the three new brides. My eyes are almost blinded by the splendid costumes, 

the shine of silver doublets, and the gleam of satin cloak, among the wearers of which my 

bonny husband stands supreme. Quietly he orders me to tell for him, the duties of a woman 

toward her own, true love. How can I answer otherwise? 

'' Such duty as the subject owes the Prince, 

Even such a woman oweth to her husband." 

THl-: DRA:.\<IATIC COMMITTEE SHOWS ITS 

DISAPPROVAL. 

Baptista looked like Hamlet in a suit of solemn 
black, 

Mad Katherine and Bianca looked like sisters 
fair and tall. 

Petruchio looked the audience up and down 
from front to back, 

But the best was Dr. H-d-1 , for he never 
looked at all. 
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Books. 

A good man built a library-the walls of grey stone, the roof tiled with reel . He sought 

far and wide for books, and he chose only the best-so there were not many of them. When he 

had finished his collection he said to his children, " choose as you think best." Then the 

doors were opened and these are the books that the babes in understanding found . 

A valuable volume, entitled "The Knowledge of Good and Evil." Illustrated by the 

"Psych Babe," and bound on the outside in blue and gold, but on the inside with gold 

and white. 

A complete Latin grammar with a vocabulary of SOO,OOO,OOO,COO words. There is an 

appendix of annual jokes ; the whole is charmingly bound in a bow and a sweet smile. 

A German book in very large print and of rare edition . Filled with the good, the true , 

and the beautiful. Lately bound in reel and white. 

A most useful volume, written in French and Italian. Artistically bound in green and 

white with a peculiar red band appearing periodically near the top. A general referendum, 

much worn at the corners on account of constant usage. 

"A complete quiz Book," or " Matters of General Intelligence which the Laity Ought 

to Know, " strongly bound , and illustrated with flunks and dry bones. The text wonder

fully full and flavored with a wit rarely equalled. 

A thin hook with the top edge worn smooth and white-entitled ' ' How to Regulate the 

World," or "Domestic Economy as \Ve Practice it at Home." Bound in blue and white, 

and lately tied up with white satin ribbon . 

A long, narrow volume (to be found on the lowest shelf) on the Art of Converting 

H 2 S 0 3 Cl into Na, Ph. or "Extracts and Solutions as Mamma makes Them." Illustrated 

by the author-a choice volume for girls. 

A thick book, heavily bound, giving directions for the treatment of frog-legs-much 

sought for, and invaluable to the library. 

A fetching volume, recommended by J. Pierpont Morgan-on "Rocks, Where Found and 

How Obtained" -much in demand by those pecuniarily embarrassed-uniquely bound in Bal

timore city· railway transfers, and published at Sparrows Point. 
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"Love (at) Thirty"-a publication well liked but hard to obtain-often carelessly left 

on the tennis courts. 

"Great Men as I see Them,"-a ponderous volume bound In Scotch plaid,-and illus

trated with trees, preference being given to the ' \Villa.' 

A history, complete and authentic-with an appendix of all Shakespeare's plays, and 

hints on acting. Bound in a faded red and white. 

"Numbers"-for the younger children-wholesome and straightforwardly told. 

An original Greek document, with a terse and accurate translation. Especially suited 

to studious minds. 

An '' Anethology of the Sweet Singers of England' '-bound in royal purple, illustrated 

with Perry Pictures and punctuated with gestures. Very complete and touchingly told. 

"·what Can be Accomplished at the Woman's College of Baltimore"-a set of three of 

the best of the newer publications, proving conclusively the worth of W. C. B. Subjects 

treated-Biology, German and Physics. 

"Health"-in two volumes-the most useful of books,-and explaining many ways of 

doing much work "for the fun of it." 

The children treated these books in many ways. Some came only to write their names in 

the catalogue, and passed out as soon as possible. These are the ones we have forgotten . 

Others, in eagerness, grasped the first books they saw, and spent all the days on single 

subjects. Narrow ness was their reward. 

Still others,-ambitious in unworthy things, read a few lines on every page in every book, 

and went forth saying they had mastered all in this great library. These were the foolish ones. 

But many of the children were wise daughters who chose a part of the best from all the 

books-whether that best lay in the information or the style of expression,-and after many 

days of diligent application, these went forth having fulfilled the plan of a good father. 

The Situation. 
Gin the Dean to each his lasses 

In course ninety-five, 
Need the Dean to squelsh those lasses 

When they late arrive? 
Everybody has his hobby

Nane they say had he, 
Yet he loved to teach his lasses 

Quick and prompt to be. 

Gin the Dean to grizz those lasses 
One bright autumn day , 

" Tell me now the situation 
Of this verse I pray:" 

Blank and blanker !Srew those lasses 
Till the learned Dean 

Said "Now listen and I'll tell you" 
And straightway began. 
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"Gin a body meet a body 
Coming through the rye, 

Gin a body kiss a body, 
Need a body cry ? " 

I should say this situation 
Is extremely clear :- · 

Arm-bound lass-her laddie whispering 
Jllot into her ear." 

Gin that class to grin and giggle, 
More and more amused-

Gin that Dean to blush and stammer, 
More and more confused: 

" Oh I see you've had no practice 
And it seems to me 

I shall have to give you lessons 
In that line," quoth he. 



Mr. Dooley on Geology, 

As Practised at the Woman's College. 

No, Hinnissy, I was not intoxicated yisterday. Me nose is red because it is sun-bur-rnt. 
Ye see, I wint out with th' gee-oo-logical club iv th' Woman 's Colledge down to Hawkins Pint, 
not knowin' what a gee-oo-logical club was until thin . A gee-oo-logical club, Hinnissy, is an 
assocyashun got together f'r th' pur-rpose iv bhreakin' shtones an' diggin' clay . No, ye a~e 
wrong; they 'se not boorgl 'rs n ' r laborin min, they bhreak shtones an' dig clay in the intrists iv 
science. T hey paste tickets on thim; I mane the shtones, an' put thim on the'r mantel paces, 
an' put th' clay in g lass cases so t h ' rain won't wash it away, an' people come manny mi les to see 

thim, an ' say "how intristin ' ," an' thin go out an' talk about goluf, an' sivin-up an' ten to~play . 
If ye died to-day, Hinnissy, an' was berried tin thousand yer:~.rs ago, some iv th ' ladin' gee-oo
logical min iv to-day cud tell by th' rings in y'r teeth that ye have tin childhern , they are that 
smart; an ' they cud tell beth' indintations iv y'r scapula scapularum-that's Dago f'r shouldher 
bone-that ye are a hod carrier; an' they could lind a lead pencil fr ' m the head shippin ' clerk, ati' 
dhraw yeas ye stand, whiskers an' all. Well annyway, as a rayspite fr ' m th' cares iv business 
an f'r th' purpose iv injyin' a well dayserved raycreation, as me frind Hogan would say, I day
cided to accompn'y thim. I wint down be the foort Mac Hennery, an' thin aboord iva buck
eye. Whin ivery wan was aboord, th' boat begun to sail for'rds and sidew'rds at the same toime. 
I set down an' kept me sate for t'was loike walking' around on th' slanting' roof iv a tinimint 
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house with a earthquake benathe it, an' a big club with a sail an' a rope tied to it to kape it 
fr'm fallin' overboorcl continyally swingin' for y'r head if ye did not kape it clown. Be that, we 
was approachin' Curtis Bay, whin wan iv the profissers iv picligogy and arka-ology stood up in 
th' midst iv th ' icljicatecl girls, loike th' picture iv th ' cillybratecl Munyon in th' pa-apers an' lec
tured about a Injun village thot we would visit. " Twas there," he says, "that they was laclin' 
the shtrenuous loife that injoocecl the pote Rudyard Kiplin' to write pothrey about thim in his 
pome 'Higher \Vater ' an' 'Minnie Ha Ha.' " Av coorse, ivery wan was anxious to trod th' same 
ground that Lo, the poor Indian , as Hogan calls him, trod, an' we rowed to th' place , an' do 
ye moincl, Hinnissy, tw'are nothin' but a cornfield, and they a pickin' up little black shtones in 
it. I bela ve th' profissor, however, for the place was very close to Flood 's Par-ruk, an' th' sav-

age reel min must a had a divvle iv a good toime at the vowcleville, whin their wives were house 
clanin' or out in their boats diggin ' oyshters cloorin the R months an' clams the rest iv the sai
son. Thin we wint back again on the buckeye, an' shtarted f'r Pint Booze . Me inner man 
was beginnin' to object to th' procadins, an' I was thinkin' iv gettin' out an injunction rayshtra in
in' the boat from rockin, whin we came to anchor an' the boat stopped still iv its own accoord. 
Thin we had a chanst to have a grand fray lunch, an' a grand wan it was that , an' I clone me 
jooty be it, ye may be sure. Thin it was that two i v the colledge profissers hurried to shore to 
attind a meetin' iv the Bourd iv Amalgumated Colledge Profissers to discuss Lithrachoor , an' 
count up the cash register an' wind up the colledge clock f'r the saison. We left thim to th'r 
fate and shtar-rtecl f'r Hawkins Pint. Here again we came to anchor, an' ivery wan wint 
ashore to investigate the reel clay bluffs an' cletarmine the color or vvhether it was a mere opti
kel illoosion. Thin after they had cletarminecl whin the clay was laid down an' rose up again, 
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they all came aboord again, bringin' bokays iv water lillies an' other flowers, an' samples iv 
clay tied up in the corner iv their poket handkerchiefs. The capteen iv th' ship-Ah ! there's 
the lad f'r ye-he shouted through his hands : "What ho ! me laddies, find the weight iv the 
anchor, leave the wind out iv the windlass, an ' uncover the main shate, f'r we are on our way 
home, ahoy!" an' they answered "aye, aye, sir," an' the buckeye shtar-rted f'r home in the soft 
avenin' twilight ; an' th' girls who're learnin ' to cook be the fundamintal principles iv chemistry, 
an' to sew buttons on their husband 's shirts be triangulation, an' to patch their coats be the 
method iv least squares , chuned their Delsar-r-te voices be a chunin' fork that was nothin ' but an 
atin' fork , an ' sung manny songs in English an' Dootch an' Frinch an' manny other fturin lang-

widges. "Me country, tis iv thee," "Ik vise nik vas sallus bcditen, " "Under the shade iv the 
shelterin' palms," "Es hot nik sullen sine," "Me little gipsy swate heart," an' a Frinch wan 
called "Marc hong," an' manny colledge songs was rendered to th ' Quane's taste . Be that we 
arrived forninst the foort wance more an' all prepared to go home. Thin whin ivery thing was 
made ready f'r th ' noight the capteen says: "Well, Mr. Dooley, how'd ye loike it ," he says: "Well 
capteen, barrin' th' rockin' iv th ' boat an ' me saysickness, I injoyed meself immensely, an' I had 
the toime iv me loife ," I sa)•s, "an' I thank ye f ' r it," says I , "thot I do.'' "An' do ye loike 
the water," said Hinnissy. "Sure I do, to wash y'r hands w ith," replied Mr. Dooley. 

MR. DOOLEY. 
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The Autumn of 1902. 
BY A SOPHOMORE. 

--" Won't it be fun to haze the Freshmen? " were the words on the lips of 1905 when they 

came back to Baltimore this Fall, with all the enthusiasm of " gay young Sophomores ." For a 

short time we revelled in the thought of "seeing 1906 as others saw us." 

But one clay our honorary member made a speech, and everyone knows what a speech our 

honorary member can niake. U ncler its influence, we saw the path of right and duty concerning 

the subject of h azing as it h ad never been seen before , and by unanimous consent determined to 

overcome the spurt of fun, and to follow the path so clearly marked out for us. So, next clay , 

the Dean read in chapel our resolution , namely, " that 1905 should be courteous friends of 1906 

in college life, and their honorable rivals in all sports." How noble and virtuous! Hazing is a 

relic of barbarism anyway. 

Whether or not 1906 had been long enough in the broadening atmosphere of the Woman's 

College to enable them to grasp the significance of this unprecedented, this magnanimous resolu

tion, is still a question, for rumor had it that they still vaguely expected from 1905 some forcible 

demonstrations toward themselves, such as had proven so unseemly in former years, and no 

assurances would calm the spirit of unrest. 

Whether or not 1906 was relieved , when on the· day of the Senior Tea, we gave them noth· 

ing but songs and souvenirs, and was satisfied with their unique hazing, is also a question. 

But 1905, mindful of the many violent discussions in the newspapers of this great country , 

relative to the barbarity of any system of hazing, remains firm in her conviction. She desires 

for her trophy-case, not a collection of relics of darker ages, but of precedents for a bright and 

glorious future, where tennis and basket-ball cups are things of the past, and generosity , self

denial and modesty are the most lauded virtues in all college life. 
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The Fall of 1905. 
BY A FRESHMAN. 

~ 

No hazing-the edict had gone forth. Consternation, disgust, indignation , then rebellion 
among the Sophomores; all equally to no purpose, and they were forced to swallow the bitter 
dose and put on a brave front, which consisted of drawing, up resolutions against hazing and 
announcing themselves friends of the Freshmen. However, the sense of duty done failed to 
m ake them happy. 

Hazing is too vital a thing to be torn out of a Sophomore's life without a pang. Long 
custom had made the desire blaze up in their souls and burn in their very blood. 

As time passed and the day of the Senior Tea came nearer, a gloom settled gradually over 
them. They grew absent minded , forgot to study, cut classes-lost the spice of life entirely. 

On Friday, the day before the tea, their depression reached its climax; they wandered aim
lessly about college looking off into space with unseeing eyes, refusing to eat and ignoring 
their mail. 

At midnight that night a sleepless Sophomore conceived an idea and sprang out of bed with 
a jtimp that nearly di slocated the posters on the wall. Midway down the h all she ran into two 
of her classmates gloomily pacing up and down . There was a whispered conference, short but 
decisive , after which they all went back to bed and to sleep. 

This midnight consultation resulted in a class meeting early Saturday morning-a secret 
meeting conducted in whispers, but every Sophomore emerged looking relieved and hastened 
down town with a business-like air. 

At the tea in the afternoon they stolidly went through their little program of presentation, 
marches, songs and yells-then disappeared-whither or why no one knew or could find out. 

When they appeared at dinner that night, nonchalant , unexplainably happy and flushed, 
they would give no account of themselves, and we might never have known had it not been for 
a little mouse found near the gymnasium, dying with fright , who told wi"th his last breath of 
dozens of fearful black-robed creatures with horrible grinning masks, who had filed into the 
pest-house that afternoon, each bearing a doll, of how they had fed these dolls with nursery 
bottles, made them ride a donkey, do homage to a terrible monster on a throne-had hazed them 
unrelentingly with all the accompaniments of ghastly noises , ghostly flames and uncanny, flick
ering torches, and that now the pest-house presented a gruesome spectacle-with the floor 
strewn with doll's arms and legs, bits of hair and torches , and many trampled masks. 
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The Sale of the Effects of 1903. 

Clang! Clang! Clang! Clang! 

The discordant notes of an auction bell vigorously wielded by a small darkey attracted our 

attention the morning of the tenth of June, 1903. Of course we at once pricked up our ears and 

gazed around us until our eyes fell upon the flaming red of the conventional auction flag waving 

from a large, gray building on the corner of St. Paul and Twenty-third Streets. 

We entered the building with high expectations. Looking around, however, we were great

ly disappointed, for we were unable to distinguish any objects which seemed to be for sale. 

Young women were gathered in groups mournfully discussing the loss of some highly es

teemed friend. Strong men were surreptitiously wiping away the tears from their eyes, and 

women were weeping outright. 

Suddenly we were approached by a man with an auburn beard, who asked if we had come 

as bidders. He informed us that the building we were in was Goucher Hall, that the Class of 

1903 had been graduated the day before, and that this day had been set apart for the public sale 

of the effects of the departed class. 

At this moment a bell rang sharply, warning the bidders to give attention to the auction

eer in the center of the pavilion under a waving palm. Our new friend informed us that the 

auctioneer was President Goucher. 

Our attention had wandered from the scene directly b efore us, and we were thinking what 

virtues must have been vested in this class to cause such grief by its departure, when our minds 

were suddenly brought back to our surroundings by hearing a moan of anguish nearby. Look

ing towards the spot whence the heart-broken sound issued, we saw a tall blond man standing 

with hands clasped before him, a look of agony on his face, and the tears literally streaming from 

his eyes. Our guide whispered to us that this was Dr. Shefioe, the former honorary member of 

the Class of 1903. His burst of grief had been caused by the auctioning off of the ''ability to 

entertain by dinners, mystic mazes, dramatics, etc." The highest bidder had been Dr. Thomas, 

honorary member of the class of 1905. 

In contrast to the preceding a most comical scene was enacted before us. The auctioneer 

had called for bids on "the greatest work ever done by any class in English." Dr. Rodell and 
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Miss Conant eagerly began to bid, and it seemed as if they would never give in to each other, 

but at last Dr. Rodell offered to compromise with Miss Conant. This was affected by the latter 

agreeing to take "skill in composition and appreciation of Chaucer," while the former contented 

himself with "interpretation of the drama and the novel." 

We had noticed a man with a white moustache and iron grey hair, softly walking around, a 

benevolent smile hovering around his mouth. We were told that this was Dr. Hopkins, and 

just at that moment his face lighted up and we heard him excitedly bid for ''the ski ll in reading 

L ivy, Horace, Juvenal, Plautus, Tacitus, Pliny, etc." The article was knocked down to Dr. 

Hopkins, upon whose face there rested a look of complete satisfaction. 

Finally, after an hour of lively bidding, the auctioneer began to speak in saddened tones, 

for he had come to the last of 1903's salable virtues: "A full conception of all psychological 

and ethical problems." This was indeed , a prize, and we did not wonder when Dr. Van Meter 

put in his bid with eager voice, nor did we feel surprised when we saw the look of delight which 

beamed from his eyes when the auctioneer called out : " Gone to Dr. Van Meter." 

'l'he sale was over. The crowd dispersed, all with ,saddened faces and heavy hearts, for they 

had seen the last of 1903 . 

"Long, long may our hearts with such m emories be filled , 
Like the vase in which roses have once been distilled ; 
You may break, you may shatter the vase if you will, 
But the scent of the roses will cling round it still." 

A Song of Hazing. 

How well we remember, 
That day in September, 

When to college we came. 
How the Sophs. looked surprised, 
When they saw our large size, 

And called us Freshmen by name. 

They wished to use might, 
And thought it not right, 

That there should no hazing be. 
Yet, in chapel were read, 
By the Faculty's head, 

Resolutions of Courtesy. 
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How false their intention, 
'Tis needless to mention , 

For not from their hearts did these spring. 
They wouldn't , 'cause they couldn't, 
They didn' t, 'cause they shouldn't, 

And there is the g ist of the thing . 

How proudly they walked, 
How sweetly they talked, 

How kindly expounded their knowledge. 
It was all because, 
There'd been passed some laws, 

'Gainst hazing in " The "\Voman's College." 



Our Heads are Hollow. 
~ 

Ram it in , cram it in , 

College girls' heads are hollow; 
Slam it in , jam it in, 

Still there's more to follow

Hygiene and history , 

Mythological m ystery, 

Algebra , histology, 

Latin etymology , 

Botany, geometry , 

Greek and trigonometry. 
Ram it in, cram it in, 

College girls' heads are hollow. 

Rap it in, tap it in, 

vVhat are Profs. paid for? 
Bang it in, slam it in

What are girls made for? 

Ancient archreology, 

Italian philology, 

Prosody, psychology, 

Physics , sociology, 

Chemistry and mathematics, 

Rhetoric and hydrostatics. 
Hoax it in, coax it in, 

College girls' heads are hollow. 

Rub it in, club it in , 
All there is of learning; 
Punch it in , crunch it in , 
Quench their natural yearning 
For the field and grassy nook , 
Meadow green and rippling brook; 
Drive such wicked thoughts afar, 
Teach the girls that they are 
But machines to cram it in. 
Bang it in , slam it in , 
That their heads are hollow. 
Scold it iq , mold it in , 
All that they can swallow; 
Fold it in, hold it in, 
Still there' s more to follow. 
Faces pinched , sad and pale, 
Tell the same undying tale, 
Tell of moments robbed from sleep, 
Meals untasted , cramming deep, 
Those who've paEsed the furnace through ,. 
With aching brow will tell to you 
How the Profs. just crammed it in, 
Rammed it in, jammed it in, 
Cruncheditin , puncheditin, 
Rubbed it in, clubbed it in, 
Pressed it in, caressed it in, 
Rapped it in and slapped it in, 
When their heads were hollow. 

The College Hospital. 

Now I'll tell you, little maiden, 
If you're ever feeling pale, 

Of a place without an equal, 
Which to cure can never fail. 

In this up-to-date hospital, 
In the city, Baltimore, 

There are cures without a number, 
And the doctors are galore. 

If it's from the blues you're ailing, 
Or with woe about to die, 

Go at once to Doctor Hoppy's, 
And you'll ne'er be known to sigh. 

Or if you're ever troubled 
With aflliction of the heart, 

It is only our Miss Whitbread 
Who can lull to rest that smart. 
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Suppose it's quiet dreaming, 
Or wandering of the mind ; 

Go immediately to Doctor Welch,. 
About the quizzing time. 

Or if you're pessimistic 
And inclined to be blase, 

Have a talk with Doctor Thomas, 
He will smile it all away. 

And if you are in trouble, 
No matter how, at all, 

Go right for Doctor Shefloe, 
He's always within call. 

But now just let me warn you
Never make the great mistake

Of going to Doctor J. V. M. 
If you're half a second late. 



Watts in a Name? 
~ 

Miss Freshman came over from college one noon, threw herself into a Morriss chair, and 

-sat in a Browne study. Her head was Akin, and she longed to run away and Hyde where 

Harris-ing trapezoids should never find her. 

One of two things she could do : Go to classes all afternoon Orcutt them all, and take a 

Nice Lon{( walk into the Woods. "I can Easley cut this once; I've Dunn enough for one Day." 

.She stopped to Brader hair, then, as she was fixing her Steel Belt pin, her room-mate came run

ning Pell-mell into the room. "Watt's the matter? I do believe you've been weeping and 

Whalen again. Wiant you going to lunch? Do you Wanamaker goose of yourself?" she cried. 

"I'm going for a walk and would Askew to come too, if you weren't so mean," she said 

Weakly. Her room-mate began per-Swadener to reconsider. 

"You're a dear old goose any Hough. Waite a jiff and I'll go with you. Will I look 

awful Tacke if I U/are this Hood?" "No no! Comer or I'll go without you." 

Soon they were Leavyng Manifold cares behind them. They hastened their steps, Eager 

to get into the country, and soon not a House was in sight. 

They' walked along the country Rhodes for several Miles, and at last, exhausted, sat down 

·On a Nowlin sight of a Small Lake. A Young Fisher Mann was Handy , and they called out : 

"Hay, what luck?" "Only one Bass, but I guess I'll be Catchinf( Moore ." 

The time Spedden before they knew it, it began to grow dark. ''It's lucky you brought 

the Fehr ," said Miss Freshman. "We Cann take a Carr, and I think we'd better, for 

Mrs .. ----·-··-··-··-·-·····---------·--------·····will have Fitts if we're late." 
In a short time they were in their own room again. Miss Freshman dropped on the Couch 

and her room-mate on the Davenport, both tired, but contented. 

A Sonnet from the Heart of '85. 
Let me not to the suffrage of females 

Admit impediment ; democracy 
Is not democracy when e'er it fails 

To include women; it's hypocrisy! 
Ah, uo! there is an ever-fixed mark 

Towards which we all are going day by day; 
It is the time when woman's little bark 

Through politics shall safely steer her way. 
Be not a fool. The unprogressive East 

For many years has boldly fought the cause, 
But since that time the votes have all increased 

And women very soon shall make our laws. 

If this be error, if your heart's unmoved, 
We'll take a rising vote and have it proved. 
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An Interruption. 

Suzanne was exactly in the mood for Flick. So fine of him, her dream fairy, to prom

ise to come this evening and turn the dead dream lull into the holiday ecstacy that he always 

carried about him. 

Something ravishing was certainly preparing, she was sure-he was a minute late already, 

and she looked up just in time not to miss the first glimpse of the expected's restless, 

gleeful smile through the parting of the portieres. 

A flurried " Ah!" was all she had breath to remark. His advent was always most a 

surprise when most expected. He was in gayest festal attire. 

"Any ideas on a lark this drowse? " 

"Well," with brusque indulgence, "don't bother. It shall be a dinner. I have the 

invitations.'' 

''Invitations-oh-' ' 

The gasp was not fairly gone when there came a sudden confusion of glass and silver 

g litter, a luxury of color and posy and light in seductive glimmer, merged all into a sensa

tion of fragrance coming from a remote somewhere- but-

"Come, come, this is no abstraction party. Can you guess it?" 

"Guess it," murmured Suzanne, at a loss. 

The crowd of illusive shado·ws about everywhere, they fairly brushed her arm. Fellow 

guests she was sure and yet-yet-where were they? She thought she heard conversation,. 

laughter, down the long white length of the table, but the obtrusion of the soft cloud light of 

the great candelabrum and the music, too, airs that were recalling and recalling anothe r- no, 

not another dinner exactly. 

"Hungry! Oh dear, yes!" 

"Your first original remark this evening," observed Flick, rudely. "You did not salute 

your friends nor remark upon the splendor of your Alma Mater in her new gown. You 

have seen her lovelier?" 

'' Ah no, not loYelier, but different!'' 

"Have a salad?" 

The suddenness of Flick's proposition, breaking in upon her wonder, was lost in consider

ation of the salad itself. 

" Try it," ordered Flick, and, illustrating, dipped into the mixture ; Suzanne followed 

suit. 

''Why- why, it's- '' 
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"Refreshing, something original about it, eh?" 

"Oh yes, yes!" 

"Crisp, good preventitive for drowsiness ? Such a lettuce setting, such a dressing!" 

"Ah, it's-" 

''Conant's English!'' 

"I had really given you up altogether to-night," he remarked, with apparent relief, "Soup." 

''They aren't serving in courses her~,'' Suzanne. 

"Oh no, hit or miss at memory dinners, you know,-especially college stunts. Besides, 

we only stay for Freshman rations." 

The cellos sallied off alone into a minor key, and heavily muffied drumsticks made lugub

rious attacks on a small drum, somewhere. 

Suzanne gazed with discomfort into the shadowed depth within the soup-bowl. The music 

became fervid for a moment, and then relapsed into a dirge-reluctance. 

'' I think' '-she said cautiously, disturbing with her spoon the animated bits of toast float

ing on its surface, " I think it must be the swimming pool." 

"Well, I don't care," resentfully. "Some of these crusts are having a time of it, keeping 

their heads above water." 

"That's just it ! Kind of prosy sport, isn't it!" She thought her vis a vis would perish in 

his joy. 

"Well, if this is what you call Happy's Latin," airily, "I don't quite see."- But his 

laugh, it seemed to her, giggled the music into rag-time. 

''Try an ode-excellent cook-Horace-new man.'' 

" I thought I recognized it," remarked Suzanne, gravely. 

"As you probably will this roast. Very nourishing, also tough slightly, but quite the 

thing for young growing minds. No ruffies, no sauce, only appropriate garniture of clemency.'' 

The roast's accompaniment was martial music, quick, sharp pulsations that roused. 

" I must be at it," determinedly shaking off the musing drowse that would o'er-creep her 

senses. "I never would leave my Q.E.D.'s this late," triumphantly," It's bad form." 

" Pleased to see you asserting yourself. Confidence in a math. class-that's the exhilerating 

part of it, I've heard. Let's have an ice." 

"Now cautious,'' he urged politely, "this is a dainty." 

Suzanne blinked apprehensively. Curiosity incited her to investigation with her finger tip. 

"The flavor is captivating, really,-and so, so pungent." 

"And goes to your head. It isn't cold, really, such a startling -ice; why its almost hot! 

How did they do it?'' 

"It's one of Mademoiselle's Monday morning favorites," he observed. "Recipe secret. 
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There are no imitations in the making of fervid ices. This, m'dear , is but one of many delicious 

flavors.'' 

Suzanne reluctantly watched the shimmering mass melt under the persistently slackening 

rhythm of the music that floated away with it the flurry of guests unseen and the sparkle of 

many things. Of the torrent of soft sound that, it seemed, had hastened away long ago in bash

ful retreat, only a stray violin note or two drifted through the fading, dull rose that hovered 

lightly for an instant. Then there was only Flick, blinking sleepily . 

"That-that," he drowsed, "What was it? You forgot ,-the candalabrum." 

'' It was the big palm in Goucher Hall.' ' 

Suzanne was quite herself again. 

"M'dear, having failed in that, you've failed in all. \Vhy, it 's the Light-it's the whole

the lig-ht-it's-" But Flick slept. 

"Amusement Night." 
~ 

"What's the number of your house, Nora ?" asked the teacher. 
"House aint got no number, live over a paint shop." 
This is typical of the remarks heard on a Wednesday evening spent at the Lawrence House. 
One night a little g irl came in, glorying ·in a new treasure, a tin-foil watch-charm , which 

dangled proudly on a scanty piece of soiled, yellow ribbon. 
"0, Annie," they cried, " h ave you got a 'vatch ?" 
"What time is it ?" ca lled. another. 
Annie triumphantly pulled out a ball of cloth tied to the end,-" It 's rag-time," she grinned. 
The workers on " Amusement Night" stumble on many opportunities to get a true insight 

into the lives of their girls and boys. Usually only a few simple and sensible things are taught 
during these " club meetings, "-ventilation, politeness or incidental spelling-and the teacher's 
first idea is :to hear the children's opinions on every day affairs, while she amuses the;n and 
teaches them to amuse each other, kindly. They sometimes suggest their own games and songs 
or show what they have learned elsewhere by "saying a piece." 

If one has seen the song-venders in that part of the city, selling th~ir brilliantly-bound 
books,-" All you popular songs here, for five cents ! " -(each song numbered), one can appre
ciate the delight of the little girls when a well-known song is proposed. 

"Let's sing 'I dreamed I was a Millionaire'," volunteers one aspiring urchin. 
"Oh, yes, " they all cry, "that's number 63 ." · 
And then, to watch them singing: some resplendant with red bows or yellow roses in their 

hair, and t he hair so tightly braided that the pig-tails themselves fairly curl up ; others, their 
little ears bedecked with blue or green stones. It is a pathetic, as well as an amusing sight. 

This is a work that is helpful to the teacher as well as to h er class. Surely it is on~ of th~ 
best practical applications of what she has learned in Sociology or Economics, and just as 
surely, she learns other lessons to take back with her to College and h er life bevond. 
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The Progressive Young Man. 

" You are young little girl," the young man said , 
" And this is the reason I dare 

"Without bringing down a storm on my head, 
"Ask what that pin is , you wear." 

But the Freshman turned on him a look of surprise 
That I'm sure he will never forget; 

What the: Teapot pin is, he can only surmise, 
, For she hasn't forgiven him yet. 

Now this questioning boy met a Sophomore gay 
By the palms in Goucher Hall; 

He should have avoided another fray, 
But he didn't take caution at all. 

"What a funny brown pin," he cried amazed, 
" It looks like a piece of pie! " 

But the 0 3 S 3 simply gazed 
And he_Jeft with a patient sigh. 
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But there was one girl, a Junior he knew , 
And he thought she would treat him kindly. 

So like many others, this young man , too, 
Rushed toward his punishment blindly. 

And when he asked her about her pin, 
The silver fork that she wore , 

The look she gave him was really a sin, 
But alas! He tried once more. 

"You are old , fair Senior," the young man said , 
" And you're of discretion rare, 

I noticed this morning a ribbon of red 
Adorning the gown you wear." 

" You are over-bolcl , my friend," she replied, 
She was haughty and cold in a minute, 

·• Now this is a club , you must not deride ; 
For there is a Faculty in it." 
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A Strange Tale. 

Whan that October with his falling !eves, 
In Druid Hill had filled all the greves, 
Eifel that, in that seson on a daye, 
A ladye faire went ryden forth they saye. 
Y -falle on a morwe brighte and clere , 
There called for her a younge bachelere; 
Bifor that she shoulde teach Anatomye, 
They ryden out in his automobyle. 
A Knight ther was, and he a northy man 

·That since the tyme of Higher Math began 
Had lerned angles, cubes and circles wel, 
And had more knowledge than our tonge can tel. 
All hye he sat upon a fiery charger, 
·That with him on it seemed a great deal larger. 
He met the twain and gave them quyte a shocke, 
The ladye faire gan looking for her clocke. 
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For very fear that she ~hould miss hir classe, 
She weeped and wrung hir hands and tore the ~rasse. 

Now all the t yme ther hidden, was behynde 
A yonge Squyer , a man of wondrous m ynde , 
Appareled we1 was he as you shall here, 
H e wore a small round hat of gray colere , 
A necktie rede of fire which nought could quenche, 
Italian taught he , Spanish , and eek Frenche. 
And so these twain gan hasten back to t own , 
And all the lady's haire came tumblynge down; 
Hir hat was flying in the morne's breeze , 
Hir haire pins scattered 'neath the passynge trees. 
Of spede , I g uess they brok.e the records alle, 
But she got ther in tyme her classe to calle ; 
And so bifor you all is the morale. 
Of this mad ryde telle I no longer tale. 



Wild Animals. I Have Known. 

On all occasions trotted out 
Until he has g rown both old and bony; 

In him you behold a standard joke, 
The over-worked, worn out Latin pony. 

Persistent grinding suits the taste 
Of the far-famed college shark; 

Devouring knowledge with ravenous haste 
Is her only idea of a lark. 

The Bric.K Ba:t . 

Behold the foe of feline yowlers 
\Vho , in Glitner's rear , are night prowlers ; 

When, from below, their strains arise, 
Out of the window this bat flies. 

Most seals are valued for their skin , 
But in college the rule does not hold; 

The skin itself is not worth a pin , 
But the seal gives it value untold . t .\--

~·- ll '>-t--.. 
114--<IC~c,...J~=--

The gym horse is a gentle beast 
Who never indulges in vicious tricks; 

And 'tho he's jumped on , pushed and teased, 
This animal very seldom kicks. 
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"LAB." 

\\Te remember, we remember, 
The place where we did mourn; 

The darkened table where we stood 
Shiv'ring , crazed , forlorn. 

Tortured by a blow·pipe , 
Strangled by bromine, 

Sear'd and scarr'd hy molten glass, 
Bleached by chlorine. 

H 2 0 the giant guard 
Ate into our marrow; 

Demons grinned and howled around, 
With shrieks our souls they'd harrow. 

But now our troubles' over, 
We look back in affright, 

And merely scent the pois'nous air 
That minds us of our night. 
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lJh~t M_ ale.~~ O\f' C.O f'1!... ,SO l ~~ ~r 

'c_. 2. ~"' wh e.li 1 ale. ~ f l't1 ~ a.l I o .r c..\ 

What I Have Learned in College. 
BY A JUNIOR. 

~ 
1. This course contains a careful study of the Medi

terranean winds. Exemption, by reading the Book 
of Acts, is to be advised. 

11. There was a fight in the theatre the first night 
Hernani was produced. 

30. Let College round you out, dear children
learn the "pathetic fallacy." 

40. If Giotto drew a perfect circle he would doubt
less have made a perfect Freshman. 

20. One year's study should enable you to recog
nize the German alphabet at sight. 

32. The self-destructive and elusory nature of 
Occleve's passion for Chaucer caused him to draw a 
picture of his hero in the margin, for which he re
·ceived a red "excellent," underscored three times. 

50. "To have lived" (through it) "at all, is to have 
·done something." 

60. An unearthly smell may appear to be the sole 
contents of Room 11, yet at five (?) o'clock will 
emerge thirty-five smiling Sophomores and one 
·nn wearied Prof. 
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80 The neat and orderly arrangement of somemte 
else's note book constitutes an important part of the 
work of Course 80. 

95. They were strapping fine fellows in those days. 

15. There is no grammar that I cannot learn in four 
hours if I am allowed to write out my lessons on my 
cuffs before coming to class. 

39. To enjoy your favorite essay, read it; hear it 
read aloud; read it again; takes notes on it. 

75. Requirements for anatomy: An open mind, 
an open heart and ''a closed system of elastic tubes." 

85. No authority is infallible-not even Dr. Thomas. 

96. "The history of the world is the biography of 
its great men," one of the greatest of whom we beg 
to believe is Dr. Van Meter. 

101. There is no use in studying, no sense in taking 
notes, no wisdom in exams. Be happy. Look, listen, 
and forget what you have learned. 



What we hope to see in the American History Room. 

ONE OF O UR CONTRIB UTED JOKES . 

R-th Ad--s and H-1-n Q--g, in chorus: "Oh, 
Eda Briggs! ·what a I, OVELY name you have. " (Time, 
9.45 one Sunday evening. J 

F ind the point.. 

CO URSE 95. 

Dean-' 'If you have never seen hair-cloth visit a 
Methodist parsonage at once." 

That she was four score and four years old is not 
remarkable, but that she should have remained a 
widow for such a length of time is , indeed , remarkable! 

Dr. Thomas-" I'll just put those two pla?tks on the 
board." 

The following notice was recently seen on the 
college bulletin board: 

''At the meeting of the Ecclesia last night, the wrong 
jacket was taken by mistake. Will the:owner please 
exchange with Mr. Kahn." 

A DEFINITION. 

Dr. vVelsh-"Now , if Anatomy and Biology treat 
of things we can see , of what does Psychology treat?" 

Miss DeLamarter-(promptly) "Oh! It treats of 
things we can't see." 

Freshman Orcutt-" G. A. R., Who is she? Some 
one I ought to know about?" POPULAR SENTIMENT IN COURSE 60. 

vVould that my nose were an idle promitory project

" What, in the devil's name, Taylor, callest thou 
this?" 

GOI,F CLUB. 

Slowly and silently it sneaks into oblivion. 

OVERHEARD IN COURSE 85. 

" \Vhere is that oath which has been going around 
the class?" 

Miss Ferguson-( After Professor has been lecturing 
one hour on "Protection") "Dr. Thomas, I don't 
quite get the gist of the argument. Won't you please 
put the whole thing in one word?" 

ing into the desert air. 
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*Ballad to Donnybrook Fair. 

Book of the College, of all the Students , 
Book of the Faculty, one and all; 

Book of history, wit and prudence, 
Representor of Goucher Hall. 

Ful! of love for our Alma Mater , 
Full of events of interest rare; 

Whoever the planner, whoever the plotter, 
She's always the College' s Doonybrook Fair. 

So a health to Donn y' s long life and glory, 
A health to her now and forevermore ; 

We will al ways tell in song and story 
All of h e r jokes that make us " roar. " 

Often we' re fickle , our love we squander, 
Many others our h earts may share; 

But whateYer our fortun e, wherever we wander , 
There' s always a place for Donnybrook Fair. 

l't! N. B.-The editors wish to ca ll attention to the fact that this is a ballad re
ceived from an appreciative coll ege student. It doubtless expresses 
their own opinion on the s 11 bject, bu t they wou ld have been, perhaps, 
too modest to have made such a contrilHJ ti ou themselves. 
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Confusions. 

There is Helen Browne of Vingolf , 
Helen Brown of Fensal too. 
If you wish to choose between them , 
Why then , its up to yon. 

There are Bruffs galore in College. 
Two resembling , at first view. 
It is hard to choose among them , 
But yet its up to you. 

There are Leavy's , Anne and Sarah , 
If you ask they'll answer true , 
But they laugh at all rash guesses, 
And remark , " Its up to you." 

The last confusion' s easy : 
You'll not fail to see , I ween, 
Which is Chizu Takamori , 
Which is Hide Ijuin. 

Dean-( removing a chart with the aid of a pointer) 
'' I think some one should suggest that Miss Conant 
conduct her classes in a tower. " 



The Broadening Effects of a College Education. 

TO O UR ALMA MATER . 

If you lak·a us, lak we lak·a you, 
And we lak·a both the same, 

vV e lak·a say, this very day , 
We lak·a change your name. 

1903 CJ.ASS MEETING. 

Madam President-"! move that a committee of 
three be appointed to att end the devotions of the 
class." 

' 'vVho is F reshman L----.- ?" 
"Er·why·er, Oh, she is the girl that sleeps next to 

m e in 80." 
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Stranger-"Do you have any practical work in 
Physics?" 

Sophomore-" Yes, indeed! vVe are ask ed t o solve 
such problems as: A man got into a boat and went 
down th~ river. How far did he go?" 

\ Vhat is the latest thing out in the College Halls? 
"Electric lights." 

Why is Miss W hitbread a revivalist? 
" Because at the end of t he lect ure the re is a great 

awakening." 



1935 
... 

Colleges all are now pushed out , into the world so 
cool , 

FuF to the 'varsity students go , straight from the old 
high school. 

Instead of this being a sore distress , as this sad news 
implies , 

For W . C. of Baltimore ' twas a blessing in disguise. 
The college buildings so complete , for anything were 

handy, 
And the faculty , as well you know , oh , it was simply 

dandy. 
So some one proposed to make it a place , where the 

weary all might come , 
And , from force of habit avoiding a name , they called 

it just " Rest Home!" 
In. this resort is a doctor in charge, and chief is she 

above all , 
Dr. Lilian \Velsh , our great physician , gently glides 

through the hall. 
In all directions are specialists for every single line , 
Among them all , I'm very sure , that many old friends 

you'll find. , 
In the lung department is Charles Blackshear, 
And his knowledge serves him in good stead here. 
Here' s an innovation that few would dare , 
For he cures his patients with liquid air. 
Drs. Metcalf and Peebles will treat yonr throat , 
For frog in-the-throat is their best antidote. 
Long practice makes perfect so they specialize , 
That many rare species they may recognize. 
For all physical weakness just find Clark and Gates , 
For success must attend the work of these mates. 
Few failures will \V. C. B. record , 
But the saddest pf these is the late Dr. Lord , 
In vain did they one and all of them try. 
" You should haYe come sooner ,' ' their first and last 

cry. 

Latin Professor-" Miss S., give the principal parts 
of the verb ' to accept'." 

Miss S.-(aside to Miss M., ) " What is it, Bess?" 
Bess-" Darned if I know.' ' 
Miss S .-"Darndifino, darndifinare or darndifinor , 

darndifinatum." 
Professor-" \Vhat verb are you giving ?" 
Miss S.-" Darndifino. " 

CO URSI' 50 A N D 60. 

" One science on! y can one genius fit , 
So vast i s art , so narrow human wit ." 

F RI D.-\ Y NIGHT AT FE KS AL . 

H e-" What i s that bell ?" 
She-" The lette r bell. " 
H e- " \Vhat is it for ?" 
S he-"To put out the Mail. " 
H e- "Oh , indeed ! Good night .'' 
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ROLT. CAT. I,. 

Miss Cipher! (reading a letter, answers cheerfully,) 
" Come!" 

Recitation begins, Miss Cipher is called on to 
recite, and mumbles "Present!" 

WI L Y , SMILY L ILIAN. 

Wily , smily Lilian , 
\Vhen some funny thought comes o'er her , 
Clasps her hands in glee before her , 

Laughing all she can. 
She'll not tell you what the joke is

Cunning Lilian. 

R OLL CALL I N 95. 

Dean-"Miss Scott!" (long pause) 
Miss S.-" Oh-er , Present!" 
Dean-"How did you find it out ?" 

There was an old Shef , a big fryer , 
\ Vhose cooking grew dryer and dryer , 

Till he sent out a joke, 
W hich they burnt up as coke , 

For coal in that season wa~ high er. 



The Sorrows of Jokedom. 

Have you ever envied the "funny" men ? 
Ask Thaddeus Thomas, the wise ; 

Oh, envy them not, m y gentle friend, 
It' s a sad, sad task you prize. 

How very often when they know 
They've told a witty tale, 

The world looks on with a look of woe 
And wonders if they ail. 

But oftener when in serious mood, 
Or when they 're rather glum, 

Somebody else ' 11 be feeling good, 
Then they' re a mark for fun. 

But worse, far worse than all this woe 
Is the awf~l grief that comes, 

\Vhen to Donnybrook Fair one's forced to go, 
And for it's crowds make fun. 

Oh, envy not the "funny" men, 
Or the one who for Donnybrook Fair 

Must t ear out jokes with the roots of her hair, 
To make a sad world gayer. 

COI.I.EGE PERIODICAI.S. 

REVIEW OF R EVIEWS , Hash. 
THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY, 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
THE CRAFTS MAN 

T!ze Bat!z Tub. 

THE OUTLOOK, 
T HE YoUTHS COMPANION , 
T HE SUN, (son) 

Dr. B lackshear. 
B ruff. 

The Scientific Building . 
D r . Peebles. 

Baby H odel!. 

What is the m ost elevat ing experience of college life. 
" A ride in the Lift." 

Dr. T homas-" \ Vh y are you absent from Economics 
so often ?" 

Junior-" Because the marginal utility of attending 
' Gym ' is rapidly increasing." . 
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A Needed Reform. 

Poor , pitiful outcasts! Poor, forlorn , homeless 
wretches, whose minds are defective, whose crimes are 
flagrant , whose living has always depended on the 
charity of society's higher classes-mentally , morally , 
physically, ruined! 

Yet , who is it that has stepped into the breach and 
provided a home for them? Philanthropists? No. 
Social-settlement workers? No. Economics Profes
sors? ]\To . 

But such is the contagious force of labor-organiza· 
tion in the world to·day that these black sheep have 
banded themselves together , marched with a bold 
front-like the Plebs of old seceding from Rome to the 
suburbs of their native town-and secured a home in 
E llicott City. The tri-leafed symbol, which was wont 
to designate the three·fold misery of their condition, 
they have adopted as a badge to glory in. Incorpo
ration has bound them with the name " D ditto," and 
their history they have had the effrontery to record 
in a volume called " Dependants, Delinquents , 
Defectives." 

PortrCLit 
or a. br-on.<L,symmet"t·ie.o..l, 

welL-rovndeC., Level-hea.d.

ed. colleqe wornftn. 



Are You in Doubt? 
Ask The lady from Kalamazoo! 

All Correspondents must give Full Name and Address. 

We desire to make this department instructive and helpful to you, dear girls, and will gladly aid in all 
your difficulties. Do not fear that we shall in any way betray your confidence , or answer in these columns 
questions which do not concern our great public , but rather ; deserve a personal reply. In order to insure 

such a reply , however , kindly enclose a postal card. 

Alice Dunning:-
Your questions regarding Iowa are too numerous to 

be answered in these columns. Books of reference 
rna y be found in the Pratt, Peabody and Congressional 
libraries. 

Helen Hendrix:-
Although still at college , you are wise in starting 

a linen-chest. \Vhile there is life there is hope. A 
set of table mats or one door mat would make a good 
addition to your tablecloth and two napkins. 

Mary Taylor:-
The following stanza may be suggestive: 

The habit of getting up late you'll agree , 
Surely goes too far when I say 

That she frequently breakfasts at five o'clock tea , 
And dines on the following day. 

Anna Haslup:-
vVe rejoice , dear, that you have at last seen the point. 

Lyda Norris:-
It is said that "Bones and a sweet temper never 

dwell under the same roof." Therefore , we must be 
amiable if we wish to gain flesh. 

Charlotte Jones:-
You must find her for yourself, dear. It is abso

lutely impossible for us to keep track of Eda. 

Ruth Haslup:-
Alas! Poor girl , we fear you are overworked. 

' 
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Alice Belt:-
We advise that you join Chizu Takamori's " Rapid 

Course in Japanese Conversation ," as that language is 
somewhat difficult to acquire. 

Esther Bixler:-
• Our difficulties often disappear when we confide 

them to numerous friends. 

Nancy Nulton:-
For answer to your question consult Dr. C. W. 

I;£ odell's rec~nt treatise , entitled'' A Modest and Lady
like Rendenng of Shakespeare." Note especially the 
graphic description of Hamlet's bias flounce and silk
lined skirt. 

Lottie Magee:-
Personal confidences are slipped through a transom 

at the risk of the owner. 

Mary Abercrombie:-
vVe do n9t approve of the use of cosmetics of any 

kind. 

Rosalie Pendleton:-
A current magazine always appears during the 

month indexed on its cover. 

Mabel Day:-
It is indeed trying, dear, to have your friends con

stantly harping on your proportions. Be patient and 
the fad will surely die out. 

Hattie Taylor:-
Be more deliberate , dear child. 



Martha E nochs:-
Do not be discouraged. Gaily pictured books , col

ored pencils and curious shaped erasers will doubtless 
make little sister's studies more attractive. 

Margaret Hukill:-
It has been proved that when walking on the head 

one may greatly relieve the nervous strain by conceal
ing a " rat " among the Titian Tints. 

Olive Mast :-
A perfect mastery of E nglish language can only be 

obtained by a perpetual contact with the dictionary . 

Nellie Talley:-
Dignity is never out of place, and in a college gradu

ate is absolutely essential. 

Florence Carmine:-
The choice of colors for the hat must be governed 

by the hue of the gown and complexion of wearer. A 
pretty shade of violet relieved by a touch of burnt 
orange would be suitable with your garnet gown. 

Bertha Stevens:-
Originality and eccentricit y are often marks of 

genius. 

Alice Mann:-
A young girl should be most discrete in her choice 

of m en friends. Is it womanly to encourage so many? 

F rances Hopkins:- · 
If you find it difficult t o make friends we advise that 

you take u p charity work. Here they rapidly increase. 

Mollie Cullom:-
It is unnecessary t o go into a polite spasm over every 

new toy. 

Anna Slease :-
vVe advise that you go to bed, little girl , and t ake a 

g-o-od n-i-g h-t-'s r·e ·s-t . 

Edith Powell:-
In the making of a true musician work is a great 

factor. Don't spare your friends or be at all dis
couraged. 

Jane Hyde :-
To make an effective mustard plaster , mix the 

mustard v igorously with the white of one egg until it 
froths at the mouth. Then spread it bet ween t wo 
thicknesses of muslin before placing it on the affect ed 
patient. 
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Frances Doherty :-
It is most indiscreet to plan work ahead of time. 

Laura Hutchins:-
Promptness is its own reward. 

Daisy Murphy:-
Your question was rather vague. Possibly you may 

find some suggestions in Campbell 's Hollsehold Eco
nomics. 

Nancy Catching:-
A good stand for a college report~r is a " gym " 

dressing-room . 

Helen Davenport :
Thyra Crawford:-

Never mind girls , if you are called " chatter box." 
Talkative people are always in demand. 

Helen Buoy:-
The wearing of one fraternity pin of a gentleman 

friend is merely suggestive, but the wearing of three 
is conclusive. 

Nina Caspari :-

At last we have found the rhyme you asked for: 

There was a young lady from Germany 
W ho madly delighted in harmony, 
She p layed the violin 
Until she grew thin, 

And then lived on egg·nog and tonic. 

Carrie Louise:-
A cup of hot water taken before and after each m eal 

is said to produce a Fehr complexion. 

Louise Lawre1ice :-
Gently tip the ends of the fingers with quinine. 

F lorence vVilson :-
A good tenor voice is rarely found in a woman . Be 

careful , child , how you use i t . 

Amelia Benson:-
A tub race is excellent sport and very economical, 

as the tub will doubtless be of use in lat er life. 

E dith R ice:-
Form your own opinions on current questions. 

1 ever change them. Do not be influenced by mere 
public senti m ent. 



Bess De Bow :-
\Ve know of no better Oyster-Market than Balti

more , Md. 

A rinda Philp :-
One of the nobl est professions now open to women 

is that of a trained nurse. It requires a patient , sympa· 
thetic nature. 

Clara Robinson:

Luella Eakins : 

H elen Ellis :-

V\Ie suggest the following verse : 

There are some girls in college 
\ Vho are so -very good , 

'fhey wouldn 't use a pon y 
Not even if they could; 

They go to g ym serenely 
At ten most every day , 

And do not cram for one exam 
In the latter part of May . 

They ought to have a tablet 
In the Hall of Fame 

There should be something doin g 
In honor of their name; 

They 'll be eating angel food 
In another latitude; 

And they ought to have a tablet 
In the Hall of Fame. 

Martha Baxter:-

Yes , we ag ree with you , true respect is never gained 
b y jollying. 

Sara Leutz :-

The stage is already over-crowded with young aspi
rants. Curb your desires. dear child , till your school 
days are oyer. 

Nannie W eakley :

Mabel L ynch :-

A formal call sho-uld not exceed twenty minutes in 
length , for if prol on ged, d rowsiness and a t times deep 
slumber result . 

E da Briggs: -

In spite of the fact that Munsey has sufficient ma
t erial to carry on its publications for years t o come , 
d o not be di scouraged , clear ; send in your love lyrics. 

E milie Doetsch :-

Please write your questions in Engl ish ; our knowl
edge of Greek is limited. 
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Claire Ack erman :-
Nellie Allen :-

One may cultivate a musical laugh. In your case , 
h owever , it would be well to consult a specialist . 

Bess Brown:-
Courage , dea r child. Learn the art of listening; 

read current literature , and bye and bye your Yocabu
lary will increase. 

Mabel \ Viant :-
F or your quota tion see Ca mpbell 's Household E con

omics , " Fluff , the sport of murdered dirt, a ll- conquer
ing , in sidious Fluff, &c. " 

Clara Kellogg:-
F encing has been found helpful in developing 

g raceful outline of the figure. But al wa ys keep in 
mind the dan ger of rash lunges. 

Annie Couch :-

The followin g may be appropriate : 
I knew a g irl so perfect , 

This is no dream , but true ; 
She went to bed at half-past ten 

And had her light out too ; 
She always came to breakfast 

At the ringing of the bell , 
\~·as n ever late to dinner 

And always " diked up" well. 
Sh e'll get a job next week 

In a museum as a freak ; 
S he oug ht to have a tabl et 

In the Ha ll of Fame. 

Julia F erguson:-
E ight cents in p ostage is needed in order t o answer 

your questions by mail. 

H elen Waite: -
\ Vhy not have regular office hours ? Twenty -nine 

appointments in one morning certainl y justify such 
action . A tin y sponge and celluloid not e -book will 
be found invaluabl e. 

P etri cha E asley :-
F or a change or sli ght m odification of feature apply 

t o J ones , the costumer. 

A lice Graha m :-
\Ve have never h ea rd of the son g " I \ Vish I Had 

Some One to Love Me." \ \' ill some of our readers 
enlighten us ? 

E thel Bass : -
It is never proper fo r a youn g woman to be found 

" on the fen ce ." 



Mabel Hood:-
For the exact position of the sternum consult 

Huxley , chapter II. 

Helen Nicholson:-
Denominational questions are never discussed in 

these columns. 

Winifred MacGowan:-
It is unfortunate to hear of a young girl with artistic 

ability whose time hangs heavily on her hands. Vve 
would suggest that by taking a contract to illustrate 
several periodicals you could at least occupy your 
mornings. 

Bessie Beadenkopf :
See under Ethel B. 

\Vinifred Kemper :-
. Breeziness of manner should usually be avoided , as 

the general public is extremely susceptible to draughts. 

Ethel Hoffman :-
A delicate perfume about one' s person is allowable, 

but ointments should never be used. 

Florence \ V'alther:-
Your ambition to be an advertising agent is indeed 

worthy. But remember that experience is needed. 

Sarah Leavy:-
Your troubles doubtless come from over-exercise in 

the "gym." 

Margaret Morriss:-
The "deadly" fad, using ghastly , extravagant 

language , is quietly but rapidly passing away. 

Mary Maxim:-
The judicious use of French phrases is permissable. 

Caroline Wilson:-· 
You need more oxygen my young friend. Do try 

to work up some enthusiasm! 

Beatrice Gunsaulus :-
It is well at least to appear interested in the class

room. This is often accomplished by asking intelli-
gent questions. 

Clara Dilks:-
We find it utterly impossible to delineate your hand 

writing. Kindly use a type-writer in all further com
munications. 
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Helen Brown:-
Retire for a few weeks to a sanitarium , darling. 

The " blues" and general mental depression are often 
caused by overwork. 

Selina \ Vilson :-
In walking one should poise lightly on the ball of 

the foot, and take as few steps as possible. Rubber 
heels are t en cents. 

Genevieve Holtzman:-· 
Do not be such a home body. Participate in general 

conversation. This will at least , in a measure , remove 
the tendency to blushing and embarrassment. 

Sarah Johnson:-
As you have had no violent fright the gray hairs 

are undoubtedly due to early piety. Do not look upon 
this as a calamity. 

Mabel Golding :-
Your question is too weighty for us. Ask "Caro

line." 

Edna Spedden :-
Absent-mindedness and an excessively romantic 

nature often go hand in hand. For further details 
consult " Ladies Home Journal ," February number. 

Blanche Conner:-

As you are the youngest in the famil y you will 
naturally find it difficult to overcome childish ways. 

Elsie De Lamarter :-

Be extremely cautious, dear child. A small note
·book or calendar may help you in remembering dates. 

Josephine Alexander:-

Wash the jacket in wool soap, it never shrinks a 
garment. 

Mary Milburn:-

The right honorable Dr. \V'ycoff' s office hours are 
from 4 to 6 P. M. 

Ruth Nickerson:-

Although your illness has left you thin and pale , do 
not resort to cosmetics. 

May Belle Mclntire:-

lt is indiscreet for a young woman to accompany 
her fiancee to the office of the notary public. 



Ruth Clark:-
From your description we should judge that it would 

be becoming to part the hair in the centre, allow it to 
curl over the ears, and make one elaborate coil in the 
nape of the neck. The large bone hair pins make an 
effective fin ish. 

J essie Dunn:-
No, it is not indiscreet to accept jokes and drawings 

from the \Vesleyan "Olla Podrida." 

Lotus Coultas:-
In regard to the filling in Dog Mike's teeth consult 

Dr. Thomas. ' 

Sarah \Vebb:--
Bows are no longer worn on the gloves. 

(;race ~Iercer:-
The material of which you send a sample is known 

as satin de soie, and is appropriate for developing a 
handsome evening toilette. A mere suggestion of 
orange a1_1d black panne velvet would be appropriate 
as a garm ture. 

Emily Sleeman:-
\Ve fear that you will not be able to see her so often. 

The fare to Washington is raised. 

Mabel ·winsor :-
Profanity is never excusable. 

Myra Manifold:-
It is most indiscreet to continually eat. 

Frances Dunning:-. 
To reduce the weight drink one glass of lemonade 

before retiring. 

Flora :Miller:-
A woman should precede a man in entering a church. 

This rule is strictly enforced in all southern cities. 

Florence Beiler:-
See under "Bess Brown" elsewhere in these columns. 

Mary (;unsaulus :-
It is indeed true that ''sondies" are now fifteen cents. 

Hettie Caldwell:-
We know of no safe method of removing dimples. 

Ethel Feldmeyer :-
For a good biography of Peter Thompson see Ency

clopredia Britianica. 
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Maude Morrow:-

The quotation you asked for is : " Lo all the pomp 
of yesterday ," and not "all our pomp of m orrow," as 
you thou ght . 

Donnybrook Board:-

Bathe the face in boiling water, apply cold cream, 
rub well about the eyes and mouth. This is sure cure 
provided the wrinkles are not too deeply seated. 

Side Talks with ·Freshmen, 

Conducted by Mrs. Roarer. 

My Little Ones: At this critical period of your 
lives, when you are just peeping into the g reat world 
of college students, I feel that m y advice will be 
doubly needed by you. 

You, who have just left home where you were 
"Mother's Little Sunbeam" and "Father's Pet," t o 
become a (;reen Freshman , know not what lies before 
you on the steep and slippery road to knowledge. 
But, confide in me, and all will be well. 

Pearl: Yes, darling, I agree with you , that now 
or never is the time to curtail your pigtail and betail 
your dresses. A pretty and easily arranged style of 
hair-dressing which I am sure would suit your sweet , 
baby face , is a line of puffs, beginning at the back of 
the pompadour and ending in the nape of the neck. 
It never takes more than half an hour to do your 
hair in this way, and , although so simple, is decidedly 
cunning. · 

Rosey : You say the Seniors snub you, and you 
think it's " real mean." Yes, no doubt you do, but, per
haps, it is your own fault . Have you never been just a 
wee bit self confident or felt a "little too big for your 
shoes?" Remember, that children should be " seen and 
not heard ," and you will soon become popular. 

Dewdrop: Homesick! I expected to hear that from 
some of my pets. Dear child, when you are homesick 
do something that will suggest home and homelike 
things, and you will feel much happier, For instance, 
go ask the housekeeper to make you a cup of strong 
cambric tea. That will recall the pleasant dining
room, your little high chair and tray waiting patiently 
for your next home-coming. In this way you can 
dispel the clouds and call out the silver lining. 



Estimations of 1904 Donnybrook Fair. 

DR. VAN McTER-"Far be it from m e to criticise 
our book." 

DR. HoPKINs-" I shall use these jokes. They are 
new." 

MR. BrnmNs-"I could not live without m y 
Donnybrook Fair." 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT- "The executive heads 
which planned such a work are worthy of places 
among the statesmen of the nation." 

JOH N MrTCHELL-"The coal strike is not to be 
compared to the hits in Donnybrook." 

CLASS oF 1903-"The book is naught but 'vacant 
hugeness.' So help m e Touchstone.'' 

CLASS oF 1905-" Absolutely perfect! But, heavens, 
we can improve.'' 
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Cr<ASS OF 1904- " Beautiful! Awful! Unspeakable!" 
DR. W ELSH-" This book was published at the ex

pense of the health of its editors.'' 
R USSELL SAGE-"Vv'orth its weight in gold." 
HOWARD CHANT<ER CHRJSTV- ' 'I see m y day is 

nearly over.' ' 
CALVIN THOMAS-" I , a p rofessional scholar, deem 

the book a great success.'' 
CLASS oF 1906-" This is the best Donnybrook 

Fair we have ever seen.' ' 
HIRAM CORSON-" A resemblance to Browning 

shown st rongly in obscurity and absence of the per
sonal element." 

DR. FRoHLICHER- " Every last d etail carefully 
worked out.' ' 



• 



\tbe \l.Uloman's <Iolleoe of :fSaltimore, 
JOHN FRANKLIN GOUCHER , Preside nt. 

THE SESSION 0 1!-, 1903-1904 w ·ILL BEGIN ON SEPTEMBER 14. 1903. 

• 

Spring Entrance Examinations under the direction of the College Entrance Examination Board, 

June 15 to 20. Address the Secretary, Sub-Station 84, New York City, before May I. 

FALL ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS SEPTEMBER 14 TO 18. 

Examinations may be divided, provided no more than one year and the Summer recess intervene • 



]. THOMAS JOHNSON, 
No. 300 WEST BIDDLE STREET, 2000 ST. PAUL STREET, 

OPPOSITE RICHMOND MARKET. TELEPHONE, 663 DRUID 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

••••• GROCERIES .. • • • 
I carry a Full Line of the Finest Fancy 

and Staple Groceries, including all the Latest 

Table Delicacies. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. 

BEST IN THE WORLD. 

OUR FINE MOCHA AND JAVA COFFEE 

CANNOT BE EXCELLED. · 

ORDERS CALLED FOR AND 

DELIVERED FREE. 

HOME TELEPHONE, COURTLAND 1818. 

C. & P. TELEPHONE, MADISON 39. 



0----------------------------------------------o 

Ube \Sfrls' 1atfn School 
OF BAL.. TIMORE. 

"A strictly College preparatorv Scl,ool for IX)th 
boarding and <lay pupils. 

The largest attendance of all Schools of its 
class In tl'e East. 

Sends ITiore girls to College each wear thon any 
otl,er girls' scl,ool. 

Three-fourths of its graduates have entered 
Woman's College; one-fourtl' of Woman's College 
students l'ave prepored ''ere. 

Note<! for its l'ygienically constructed f)uildings, 
its well equipped gyJTmasium, ond· its Iorge cl,em
ical ond ph~Jslcal laboratories. 

Fall Teqn opens September 14, 1903. 

Entrance Examination, June 1·5, and Sept. 7-11. 

HARLAN UPDEGRAl!_,l!-,. A. lVI.. 
P RINC IPAL. 

0 -------------------· ------------------------0 



BALTIMORE'S BEST STORE. 

HOWARD AND LEXINGTON STS. 

E:VE:I?YTHING F-01? THE: SCHOOL ROOM. 
PRINTING AND E:NGI?AVING A SPECIALTY. 

PEcKH~M, LITru & Co. 
Stationers, . . . . 

Scbool an~ 
<tollege Supplies, 

63 EAST EIGHTH STREET, 

TELEI'HONE. 2416 loth STI?EET, NEW VORl'\. 

TOLCHESTER ExCURSIONS 

POR 1903. 

HA VB YOU SEEN THE---

NE:W 
STE:AME:I! ANNAPOLIS? 

Now is the Time to Make Engagements. 

INTERNATIONAL 

TRUST COMPANY 

OF MARYLAND, 

23-27 E. Baltimore Street, 

(Old "HAMILTON EASTER" Site. ) 

CAPITAL, 

SURPLUS, 

$2,000.000.00 

1,539,734.42 

General Banking and Trust Company 

Business Transacted. 

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR lADIES 

INCLUDING 

BANKING BY MAIL. 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT 

COl-respondence Respectfully Solicited. 



TIIIANY & CO., 
UNION SQUARE, NEW YOI~K. 

J'1anufCJcturers ot 
JEWELRY, 

Sl L VE:R WARE:, 
PLATED WARE, 

WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, 

--·--

LEA rHER GOODS, 
STATIONERY, 

cutters or 
DIA1'10NDS and PRECIOUS STONES. 

lrnporters of 
DIAMONDS, 

Pr~E:CIOUS STONE:S, 
CLOCKS, BI~ONZES, 

POrKELAINS CJnd 
GLASS. 

Silver Wc:we c:md Platecl Ware Factories : 

FORJ:.ST HILL, NEWARK, N.J. 

PARIS: LONDON: 

A venue cle L'Opero :~6 Bis. 221 ancJ 22 1 A Regent St., west. 

CHRONOLOGY: 

lo37 TIII~ANY & YOUNG, 135:S-4 TIIIANY & CO., 
259 Broadway, 1'\ew Vorl{. 550 Broadwav, New Vork. 

104 1 TIII~ANY, YOUNG & I":LUS, 136 1 TIIIANY & CO., 
259-260 Broadwav, New York. 550-552 Broadway, New York. 

o47 TIIIANY, YOUNG & I":LLIS, 136o-1 903 T IFFANY & CO., 
271 13roaclway, New vorl{. Paris, !ranee. 

1350 TI FI~ANY, I~I::I":D & CO., 1363- 190:s T IFFANY & CO., 
Paris, France. London, r::ngland. 

1 o70- 1903 TIIFANY & CO., Union Square, New Vorl{. 



'll:elepbones: 
il. S. 1), 380, St. 1)aul. 
m~. 190 ilourtlan~. 

3-obn \Lm. Meal~t So11 & <to. 
IDiamonb mercbantst 

:tewelers anb $il\?ersmitbs, 
9 Soutb '-tbarles Street, 

"balf minute from :t;altimor< St." lSaltimore. 
MAKERS AND PATENTEES OF THE WOMAN'S COLLEGE PIN. 

T <lephone 50 3, 

JAMES W. HUGHES, 
,~ 

SAPP BROS. 
MARYLAND 

TELEPHONE 3088 
COURTLAND. 

~TERER. 

PRINTERS, No. 519 ST. PAUL STREET, 

Plain and Fancy Cooking a Specialty, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

216 E. BAL TIA~ORE ST., 
W rodings, Receptions, Dinners and Parties S erved with Every 

Requisite. 

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
B74L Tli\\ORt, MD. 

Books and Stationery. 
Engraving and Stamping. 

WE HAVE DIES OF THE SEVERAL "HALLS" AND OF THE COLLEGE. 

-+ B. G. EICHELBERGER, -+ 
308 North Charles Street. 

"\Ve furnish books for revieV\-· to the " Kalends. " 
e ,c;,TH PHC>NES. 



CAPI'.rAL, $100,000. SURPLUS, $20,000, 

CALVERT BANK, 
IN THE SHOPPING DISTRICT, 

Howard and Saratoga Streets. 

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT. I SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. 

Large and small deposit s subject Deposits from 25 cents up. 
to check. 3~ per cent. interest pa ld. 

We furnish Depositors, Without Cost, AUXILIARY BANKS 
for H ome Saving. 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES, $3.00 pe r year 
and upward. 

STORAGE VAUlTS for valuables. 

~ DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES' EXCLUSIVE USE. 

7tl' E: cordiaiiU invite 
W all stuclents o r 

tile 
WOMAN'S COLLEGE: to 

mol\e Fl'ee use 
o F our 

I~E:CE:PTION I~OOM 

wl\en clown town 
SI\Opping. 

we CCin supplv oil vour 
wonts in me wov ot 

I~IN E: STA- riONERV, 
DAINTY CORRESPOND

ENCE PAPm, 
F ASHIONAI~LE: 

E:NGI!AVING. 

J. W. BOND &. CO. 

Booksellers, Stationers, Prin ters. 

A. H. FETTING, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

Greek Letter 

_Tevvelry, 
14 and 16 ST. PAUL STREET, 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

Memorandum Package sent to any Fratern ity member 

through the Secretary of t he Chapter . Spec ial designs 

and estimates furnished on Class Pins, Medals, Rings , etc . 

Elrt in ~hotographrt 

OUR 

LATEST CREATION ! 

Pen and Ink S ketc hes 

s imila r to the 

Celebrat ed Olbson 

effects. 

AT STUDIC> C>F 

1113 F St., N. W., 

WASHINGTON , D. C. 

Special Rates to the Students of The Woman's College. 



HENNEGEN, BATES CO. 

Jewelers ~ and ~ Silversmiths. 

. . DIAMOND IMPORTERS, . . 

No. 13 East Baltimore Street. 



WILBUR F. WARD, l6stablisbeb 1844. 
·- - ----~-

SUCCESSOR TO WARD BROS. 

MANUFACTURER OF 

~aluanhtd and ¢opptr 
t 

~orniru. 
' 

ME'l'ALJ.....~lC ROOJ;...,ING AND SPOU'.l'ING. 

STOVES, FURNACES AND RANGES. METALLIC SKYLIGHTS GLAZED WITHOUT PUTIY. 

Ventilating and Mill Work a Specialty. 

No. 20 WEST PRATT STREET, BALTIMORE, MD. 

GEORGE "\V. 'PALL. OTIS J. TALL. 

C. & P. Telephone, St. Paul 3941-Y. 
Maryland Telephone, Courtland 3 6 5. 

TALL BROS. 
Stntion~r$~ 

1~d:nt~r$, 

J£ngrn:u~r$~ 

Blank Book Manufacturers, 
23 S. CALVERT S'.l'. 

ENGRAVED CARDS AND } 
A SPECIALTY. 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

THE 

Western National Bank 
OF BALTIMORE, 

14 N. ELJTA\XI STREET. 

Capital, • • • • • $!WO,OOO 
Surplus and Undl"lded Profits, 42~,000 

J. G. HARVEY, President. D. FAHNESTOCK , Vice-President. 

WM. MARRIOTT, Cashier. 

THIS BANK WILL BE PLEASED TO RECEIVE ACCOUNTS. 
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l CLASS CONTRACTS A 
! SP ECIALTY . 

!
I: GOWNS FOR THE PU LPI T t AND THE BENCH. 

INTER-COLLEG IATF . BURE AU 

i: OF ACADE.MIC COSTUMES 
CHAR TERED 

1902. 

i . ---------- -------------- -------- t 

! ............................................. .! 

GREE'l'INGS TO '03, ' 04. '05. '06, ' 07. 

COTRELL & LEONARD, 
472 to 478 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y ....... . 

N\l-U\e:RS 01=- Ct:\PS, C~OWNS t:\ND HOODS. 

·T 0 the Woman's College of Baltimore; to Bryn Mawr, 

Barnard , Wellesley, Radcliffe. Wells, Mt. Holyoke , 

Uni,·ers ity of Chicago , Un iversity of Michigan, U niversity 

of North Carolina, Yale , Han·arcl, Princeton, Columb ia, 

J ohns Hopkins , U niversity of Pennsylvania, and the others. 

ILLUSTRATED BULLETIN, SAMPLES, Etc., UPON 
APPLICATION, 

A. F. L avvrer'lce Coa l Co. 
C. & P. T ELEPHONE 1822. 

CJ OAL 
AND 

WOOD. 
MD. TELEPHONE 740. 

No. 6. YVest Saratoga Street, 
Y. M. c. A. BUILDING. . BALTIMORE. MD. 



I 
! 
I . 

I 

ILGENFRITZ 

STUDIO, 
SUCCESSOR TO CUMMINS, I 

~ Special Discount to Students. 

~ ~ 
~ $ ~~~~~~~~~~'%~~~~'%~~ 
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A. ROSZEL CATHCART. EOOAR H. DONALDSON. -~~--- - -- ·----

1 
ESTABLISHED 1874. 1°11\JSURAI\JCE R"pr.,sentlng the following 1., 1., 

well-known Companies : "'-

u . A S . f A. Roszel Cathcart &. Co. ! oF--
mon SSUrance OCiet~ i i Every Description 

oF LONDoN. i l'lt: 1 l Placed at lowest i ~~n~rn •• 1 
L U · .I C I C • • Current Rates ••• aw mon anu rown ns. o.j _. _ _._- ,· x_;~ ,- ~ ~-- · - · ·-· ·' i 

f OF LONDON. i 1/n:zttrnnl.":'~ ~ e e e 

I New Hamps~ire rire Ins. Co. i _,_ .. _,_._, __ ._,_,_. _ _,_,_. I ALL BUSINESS 
OF MANCHESTER, N. H. l\g~nt:z anb i Intrusted to US Will Receive 

_,_,_,_ ,_c_._,_,,_,_,_. _ _, f Prompt and Careful 
j Attention. 

Urolt~r:s • . : • • • 
I I I I ' I I I I 0 I I + i YOUR. 

No. 6 South Street, t BUSINE.SS . 
'PHONES: i ...,.......-sOLICITED. i 

gd~c~~,;~~:.r~~U~· Baltimore, Md. L-:2:~.-~ .~~~-. : . :~:=:==:::J 

OF LIVERPOOL 

State rire Insurance Co. 
j 

firem~~·~.~~~~!!!'ce Co. I 
: .~, o 1~1 I 1 0 , --, I- I ----;-----; I I ' I I : 

1~~.~: .~.~ 4 ~ .. :.;-.:..:..~.~.~.~.~.~ 

PATAPSCO 
1?3:-n scffC'\,_ 

+<~:·_ ... !~·-·-·~!~·-·_ .. !!!! ...... ~- -- - "!!··-···!~·-·-·T~-· FLO U RING M I L LS 
!i/ _ __ --
!II ESTABLISHED 1774. 

! i ll=========~-~-===-::::~·~==::=:::.:- -::::::.:--:::::::-::::..::::-. 
i PATAPSCO 

I . 
i 

I SUPERLATIVE FLOUR 
l! 

IIi 

I > a 
Used by our Successful Housekeepers for 128 Years, 

I c. A. GAMB·--R--1--l--l- MF'G co. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++•••···------;. . . ..... ~ .......... .. 

PROPRIETOR, . 

<:JYP" BAlTIMORE, MD., U.S. A. 



NORTH GERMAN llOYD STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
OF BREMEN . 

. I BALTIMORE LINE. 

SECOND CABIN FROM BALTIMORE TO BREMEN, 
On steamers sailing from Baltimore up to March 31, 1903. 

Steamers u RHEIN," u MAIN tt and u NECKAR," 
MINIMUM RATE (four in room) 

ALL OTHER STEAMERS. 
MINIMUM RATE (four in room) 

SECOND CABIN RATES FROM BREMEN TO BALTIMORE. 
On all steamers sailing from Bremen up to July 15, 1903 . 

MINIMUM (four in room) 

ROUND TRIP RATE. 
Deduct 5 per cent. from combined outward and prepaid rates. 

Children between 1-12 years, half fare ; under one year , free. 

STEERAGE RATES-

From Baltimore to Bremen 
Round Trip, • • • • • • 
Prepaid from Bremen to Baltimore, . . • . . • 

-Children, I to 12 years old, half of above Steerage Rates. 

$44.50 

$42.50 

$50.00 

$36.00 
72.50 
36.50 

Infants under one year, Outward. $2.00; Prepaid, $2.00; Round Trip, $4.00. 
If more than one infant in a family, the others pay half fare. 
All rates subject to change without previous notice. 

A. SCHUMACHER & CO., General Agents, 
No. 5. South Gay St., 

BALTIMORE, MO. 



Chas. W. Dorsey, President. \Vm. A . Dickey, Vice-Pre~ident. 

Harry M. Mason, Cashier. A lbert H. Bedford, Asst. Cashier. 
( 

Manufacturers 

National Bank 
OF 

Baltimoret Md. 

DIRECTORS: 

ROBERT M. S UTTOX, 
Sor.oMoN FRANK , 
JOH N H UBNliR . 
vVM. T. PARRISH, 
vVM. A. DICKEY, 
CHARI<ES \\'. DORSEY. 

I-L~RRY D. \ Vrr.r.r AR, 
ELI 0PPENHEiiVI, 

GEORGE L. IRVIX. 
G . CLEM GooDRICH . 
FRANK EHLEK, 
0LTVER REED E R. 

JOSEPH B. HALL, 

Prescription Specialist. 
HALL'S CUCUMBER and 
WITCH HAZEL CREAM 

FoR CHAPPED H ANDS , LIPS. ETC. 

HALL'S CREAM DENTIFRICE 

Cor. Aisquith St. and North Ave., 
1 Cor. Charles and 22nd Streets, 

BAL TIMOR.B. 

Merchant and Miners' Transportation Company 
- --=--- STEAMSHIP LINES=-==-= 

"QUEEN OF SEA ROUTES" 
-BETWEEN-

BAL Tl MORE, BOSTON, 

PROVIDENCE, NORFOLK, 

NEWPORT NEWS, 

SAVANNAH, 

PHILADELPHIA. 
Accommodations and Cuisine Unsurpassed. Send for Descriptive and Illustrated F older. 

J. C. WHITNEY, 2nd A. V. P. & Traffic Manager. W. P. TURNER, Gen ' l Pass. Agent. 
A. U. STEBBINS, General Manager. 

GESERAL OFFICES, 214 EAST GERMAN S ·rREET, BALTIMORE, MD. 

"Finest Coastwise Trips in the World." 



J .. W. PUTTS FANCY 

CHINA NOVEl TIES, 

KITCHEN UTENSILS 

& co. AT SPECIALLY LOW PRICES, 

Rich European and American 

Novelties. 

New Goods Every Day In the Year. 

House Furnishers BRILLIANT CUT GLASS, 

BRIC-A-BRAC, JEWELRY, FANS, 

CUTLERY, STERLING SILVER 

NOVELTIES, LAMPS AND GLOBES, 

STERLING AND PLATED 

SILVERWARE. 
Charles & Fayette 5ts., 

BAL TIMOR.~. 

Hotel, Restaurant, Steam· 
boat, College and Institution 
Supplies. .PI .PI .PI .PI .PI 

STATEMENT SHOWING THE ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OF THE 

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS JANUARY 31, 1903. 

ASSETS. 
Cash _. ---- ---- ___ --- -- ---- ---- . --- ---- $1,165,384.99 
Due from Reserve Agents........ .. 778,054.74 
Due f rom other Banks and Bankers 2,427,025.65 
Due from t he Treasurer of the U.S. 29,000.00 
Dema nd and Collat eral Loans . . ... 5,356.282.11 
Bills Discounted __ ______________ ____ 2,291,283.73 
Securities owned other than U. S. 

Bonds . .... ---- -- - - --- ----------- . ___ 212,450.00 
U. S. 2 Per Cent. Bonds, to secure 

circulation (par)______ __ __ _____ ___ 225,000.00 
U. S. 2 Per Cent. Bonds to secure 

deposits (par).___ __________ ___ ___ __ 25,000.00 
City of New York 3! Per Cent. Stock 

to secur e deposits ____ ____ _________ 270,000.00 
Five Per Cent. Redemption Fund. . 11,250.00 
Banking House and Building______ 570,000.00 

LIABILITIES. 
Individua l Deposits sub-

ject to check __ __ ______ $4-049,561.76 
Due Banks and Bankers 6,475,073.68 
Dividenils Unpaid.... .. 790.00 

$10,525,425.44 
Circulation __ ·- --- - . . . . . . ___ . .. . ... ____ 225,000.00 
New York (Jity 3! Per Cent. Stock 

Account-------- ---- ---- ________ . ___ 270,000.00 
Capital Stock_________ __ 1,500,000.00 
Surp lus and Undivided 

Profits. ___ ____ ..... . . ____ 840,305.78 
2,340,305. 78 

$13,360,731.22 

$13,360,731.22 

PATTERSON, TEELE &. DENNIS, 
Certified Public Accountants, 

NEw Yot~K. BosTON. BAL'rDIORE. CoLUMBUS, 0. 

BALTIMORE, February 17,1903. 
DouGT"As H. THo,rAs, ESQ , 

President :Merchants National Bank, Baltimore, l\!d. 
DEAR Sui-We hand you herewith a certified stat ement 

showing the condition of your Bank at the close of business 
on January 31, 1903. 

At the time of our last examination. in Janua ry, 1901, 
we called attention to the excellence of your accounting 
methods, and we are n·ow pleased to report that the present 
conditions are even better than at that time. 

Every effort appears to have been made to throw a round 
your work all safeguards and interior checks wh ic h can 
be devised, and we have no hesit ancy in saying that we 
have never h ad access to any bank where the results of such 
an effort have been more satisfactory. 

Very truly yours, 
PA1'TEJ{80N, T EELE & DENNIS, 

Certified Pnblic Accountants. 

DOUGLAS H. THOMAS, President. 

WILLIAM INGLE, Cashier. 

J. C. WANDS, Asst. Cashier. 



" 

E. S. RODGERS, 

t{igh Grrade Grroeerries, 

TABLE LUXURIES, 

Pure Teas and Coffees Our Specialty. 

CHARLES AND 21st STREETS. 

S • THE BEST SHOE 

0 rosts, STY~~~~"~IRL. . 

150 Styles of High and Low Shoes, 
and Fancy Slippers, including every 
leather, size and width, suitable for 
dress, street wear and athletic pur
poses . 

$3.50 
WY~IAN'S 

No. 19 Lexington Street. 

M. S. CORNELL. GORDON DUNN. 

M. S. CORNELL & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

FINE STIFF AND SILK HATS. 
ONLY AUTHORIZED MAKERS OF 

SOLD EVERYWHERE 

OFFICE AND FACTORY, 

435, 437, 439 West Broadway, 
138, 140. 142 Prince Street, 

NEW YORK. 

SAVE 50 CENTS A WEEK. 
Put it in the CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK, at the end of one year you will 

have deposited 26 DOLLARS, and it will be earning three per cent. interest. We 
accept deposits of 50 cents and upwards. 

Centrral Savings Bank, of Baltimorre, 
S. E. CORNER CHARLES ... ~ND I .... EXINGTON STS. 

ROBERT K. WARING, PRESIDENT. 

THOMAS G. POTTS, TREASURER. 

GEORGE W. CORNER, VICE-PRESIDENT. 

ARTHUR GEORGE BROWN, Cou NSELLOR. 
Oece~ber 31st, 1902. F'unds" $7,376,186.71 Accounts, $18,948. 



JOl-IN TURNBULL Jr. & CO. 

Importers an:i Dealers in 

Carpets, Furniture and 

Upholstery Fabrics, 

16, 18 and 20 West Baltimore Street, 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

C. & P. Telephone 1283. Maryland, Courtland, 211 

electric cars 

Direct to 

College. 

--- --- -- -

our Specidltu, 

Banquets e1nc1 

Tl1eatre 

Purties. 

BALTIMORE. 

ElJ ROPEAN PlAN. • • 

EXCEllENT CUISINE. 

Rooms, $1.50 Day and Upward 

JAMES P. A. O'CONOR, 

MANAGER. 



John E. Marshall. Wm. A. Marshall. C. Morgan .~arshall. 

John E. Marshall 
& Son,_.-.... 

Builders and 

Superintendents 
OFFICE IN 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING, 
Telephone Connections. BALTIMORE, MD. 

]. LEVIN & SON, 
Uaaies' ~ail0H' 

ana 

tlaeit Jl\akel's, 

830 N. Howard Street, 

BALTIMORE, MD, 

Parrish Brothers, 
Importers and Grinders 

SPICES 
• • • • Baltimore, Md •••• 

Say You Had 25c. 

Say you wanted a neat Picture Frame. 

Say you saw One Hundred Styles. 

Say they only Cost a Quarter. 

Say it was at 314 W . Lexington Street. 

Say it was at FRIZZELL'S Art Rooms. 

Say you ventured to buy one. 

Say you like it well, 

Say you told your friends . 

SAY NO nORE. 

A~T ~ooms, 

314 West uexington Strreet, 

BALlTIMORE, JYID. 

FOR~--:---

Eoster Flowers 
Commencement 
Bouquets ..... . 
Clusters, Etc ... . 

COME TO 

SAMUEL FEAST & SONS, 
jflorfsts an~ 
IDecoratorst 

Nos. 228 and 231 N. Charles St . 

Established 1832. Telephones. 



Cakes, 

Ice Creams 

and Ices. 

Con£ ectionery, 

Fancy Boxes 
A ND 

Favors. 

Catering in all its Branches. 

701-703-705 W. North Avenue. 

G. T. SADTLER & SONS, Geo. W. Walther & Co. 
Opticians and J e-vvelers, C. & P. TELEPHO NE 1537. HO ME TELEPHONE 4021. 

DIAMONDS 208 W. Fayette St.t 
] E vVELHY 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
"'-IVATCHES 

SILVER vV ARE, E tc. 
S ANITARY P LUMBIN G A SPECIALTY . 

Opera and Field Glasses, E LECTRICAL C ONSTRUCTION , 

REFINISHING AND ALT ERING, 

16 E. BALTIMORE STREET. GAS AN D E L E CTR IC F IXTURES 



SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST CO. 
~-~OF BALTIMORE-~_,._ 

CHARTERED IN 1864. 
r•-+ ...... .....__+ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I+ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ++•++++++++++++++++++·l 

i 1=-ULL PAID-UP CAPITAL, .$600,000. i 
i SURPLUS, .$1,200,000. j t....................... ___.. ..................................................... . 

Established for the settlement of Estates, Execution of Trusts, and for the safe-keeping of 
Securities and Valuables, and the Renting of Private Safes in its IndE:structible Vault.-;. 

OFFICERS. 
MICHAEL JENKINS, President . ANDREW P . SPAMER, Assistant Secretary. 
H. WALTERS, Vice -Pre:;;ident. H. H. H. LEE, 2nd Assistant Secretary. 
JOHN W. MARSHALL, 2!!d Vice -President. FRANCIS .lVI. DARBY, Treasurer. 
JOHN J. NELLIG.>,.N, 3rd Vice-President and Sec'y. GEORGE B. GAMMIE, Assistant Treasurer . 

GEORGE R. TUDOR, Cashier. 

DIREC'l,ORS. 
Michael Jenkins, Edwin F. Abell, H. Walters, Francis White, Blanchard Randall, Waldo 

Newcomer, John B. Ramsey, Norman James. John W . Marshall. 

···""" '"111 111111•, NOTES .dilllll l lllli l ll,, .. .. 

Pure . sweet and delightfully enchanting, captivate 
the ear. It is the very charm of tone 

that most distinguishes 

5TIEFf PIANos 
And make them the favorite home instruments. 

Singers prefer them as accompaniments , and 
for instrumental music , both popular 

and classical, t hey are unexcelled. 

Second-fiand Pianos 

of various makes at very low prices. Accommodat
ing terms , catalogue and book of suggestions cheei·
fnlly given. 

CHAS. M. STIEFF, 
Warerooms-9 N. Liberty St., Baltimore, Md. 
Factories-Block of E. Lafayette Avenue, 

Aiken and Lanvale Streets, 

P. G. ZOUCK. G . P. ZOUCK. 

C. & P. 'PHO NE, W A LBROOK 2-M. 

P. G. ZOUCK & SON, 
-DEA LERS lN-

COAL WOOD, BRICK, 
CEMENT, LIME, 

SEWER PIPE, 
LIMOID, HAIR, &c. 

Third Street, Windsor Mill Road 
and Western Maryland Railroad 

f;outh of Walbrook Station, 

BALTIMORE, MD. 



Dress Trimmings, 
fancy Goods, ••• 

Novelties,_.. o 

13 W. L .exington Street!! 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

• • 
Ba.nners a.nd Flags. 

W. C. B. R.ibbon. Class Pins. 

Phon~s. { Ma,.yland, Mount 281. 
· C. b P. Madison 1274F. 

J. A. RITTER .& SON, 

Yloristst 

1918 Charles Street, North, 

BALTIMORE, MD . 

.,-The Baltimore Costumers. 

A T. JoNES & SoN, 

413 East Baltimore Street, 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

Costumes Made to Order and on Hin. 
Wigs, Beards, etc. 
Full Dress Suits, Oxford Gowns and Caps on Hire. 
Manufa"cturers of Silk Banners and Flags. 

fa new tmd Toilet Articles a Specialt~J. 

C. QUANDT, 

)practicaL~ 

1batr IDresaer 

and 

• 
3for 1a~ies an~ 

i5entlemen, 

S. E. Cor. Eutaw and lexington Sts. 

BAL. TIMO~E9 MD. 

Schoen & (omponu 
MODELERS OF·---

· HATS, 
14 W. Lexington Street, 

~BAL TIN\ORI::, MD. 



WORK FOR THE SUMMER 
·OTHER STUDENTS AND TEACHERS HAVE MADE MONEY WRITING LIFE 

INSURANCE FOR THE FIDELITY. WHY NOT YOU? 
INTELLIGENT WOMEN find our SAVINGS BANK policies easy to sell. 

THE FIDELITY MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF PHILADELPHIA. 

P ermanent or transient positions can be secured. Careful instructions given. INCORPORATED 1878 . 

For full particulars address C. GRAHAM, Mgr., Maryland & W. Va. 
Room 806-8 Merchants Bank Bldg., BALTIMORE, MD. 

NUNN COMPANY, 

Booksellers and Stationers, 
School, Medical, Classical 

and Miscellaneous Books. 

Also a full line of Station

ery, including all the New 

and Fashionable T in t s and 

Sizes of Fine Writing Paper. 

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 

RECEPTION CARDS, 

AT HOME CARDS, 

TEA CARDS, 

VISITING CARDS, 

Engraved in Latest Style. 

Also Monograms, Crests and Street Address Dies 
made to order of any style desired, 

Paper with The Woman's College Heading 
stamped to order in any color desired. 

Keep constantly on hand the 

Text Books used in the !IF !IF 

Woman's College of Baltimor~, 

The Girls' Latin School, !IF 

Johns Hopkins University and 

Johns Hopkins Hospital. 

227 N. HOWARD STREET, 
Late -vvith Cushing & Co. 

Baltimore, Chesapeake and Atlantic Railvvav Co . 
RAIL AND STEAMER LINES. 

R each the Garden Spots ot· 

THE EASTERN SHORE OF MARYLAND AND VIRGINIA, 
ALSO, WESTERN SHORE OF VIRGINIA. 

..; 

"OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND," Has no equal as an Ocean Resort. 
For a short run on The Bay 

"THE CLAIBORNE TRIP-" 

Our Illustrate<! Booklet will be out May 15th. Send for copy, free. 

T. MURDOCH, Pass. Agent, Baltimore, Md. 



]. S. DITCH & BROTHER, 
CONFECTIONERS 

AND 
FARMLANDS DAIRY. 

TELEPHONES 
EUTAW PLACE CONFEC-

TIONE RS, 
C. & P. Madison 59. 
Md. D.1501. 

- a
FARMLANDS DAIRY 

AND 
CHARLES STREET STABLE, . 

C. & P . Madison 58. 
Md. North 130. 

-a
PALACE STABLES, 

C. & P . Madison 57 & 36. 
Md. Druid 263. 

EUTA W PLACE 

AND 

NORTH AVENUE . 

AND 

11, 13 & 15 E. 21ST ST. 

BALTIMORE. 

FRESH, PURE AND DELICIOUS. 

BON BONSAND 
CHOCOLATES,. 

FANCY BASKETS 

AND BOXESr 
SENT BY MAIL OR EXPRESS~ 

74 EAST BALTIMORE ST. BALTIMORE, MD. 

THIRD NATIONAL BANK,, 
BALTIMORE,, 

SOLICITS YOUR ACCOUNT. 

DEPOSITORY UNITED STATES, STATE AND CITY. 

OFFICERS: 
R. M. SPEDDEN, President. ROBT. H. SMITH, Vice-President. 

JOHN F. SIPPEL, Cashier. A. B. CROUCH, Asst. Cashier •. 

UNDIVIDED PROFITS: 

CAPITAL: $500,000. UNDIVIDED PROFITS: $115,000. DEPOSITS: $3,000,000· 

C. F. LEVIN, 
INSTRUCTOR OF 

MANDOLIN, GUITAR AND BANJO, 

DIRECTOR OF THE 

WOMAN'S COLLEGE MANDOLIN CLUB. 

STUDIO, 
331 NORTH CHARJ-'l'DS ST .• 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

CLARK & STEVENS, 

The Linen Store, 
LACE, EMBROIDERIES, TOILET ARTI

CLES, LINENS, WHITE GOODS, 

AND HANDKERCHIEFS. 

212 NORTH CHARLES STREET ... 

BALTIMORE, MD. 



A REMARKABLE INSTALLA~l'ION. 

Mr. JAMES E. HEWES, the lighting and heating engineer and contractor of Baltimore, is installing o 

lighting and heating plant for the Woman's College of Baltimore, which will greatly add to the comfort and wel

fare of the students, an:i will prove o great economy in the items of heat and light. 

An ornamental power house and laundry combined has been erected, in which electricity will be generated 

and conducted in under-ground conduits to the severollbuildings of the College. The exhaust steam from the engines 

will be carried in underground steam pipes to the various buildings, thus utilizing on otherwise wasted product and 

effecting great economy. 

A remarkable feature of this installation is the fact that steam will be carried for a distunce of over two 

thousand feet under ground. Another in teres tin~ feature of this installation is the fact that the first Steam Turbine 

Electric Generator installed in Baltimore will be installed here. 

In installations of this description, savings in expenditures of over 50 per cent. hove been effected for factories, 

colleges and industrial enterprises. Dangers from fire are greatly lessened owing to the fact that the heating plants 

of all the buildings will be dispensed with. 

JAMES E. HEWES. 
·ELECTRIC LIGHTING A ND HEATING ENGINEER AND CONTRACTOR, 

PLANS AND SPECIFICATION·s . 

1019 N . CHARLES S'.l'REE T, BALTIMORE. 

Gold Medallion Chino, 
Canton Blue and White Chino, 

Teakwood, Decorative Bross, 
And Curios from the Orient. 

Sanders & George, 

IMPORTERS, 
No. 26 EAST LOMBARD STREET, 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

DARNELL & BECKMAN. 

Stationers, Engravers, Printers, 
9:24 Arch Street, 

PHILADELPHIA. 
................. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
·-·---·~ 

®OMMEN CEMENT I NVITATIONS, 

1• DANCE PROGRAMS, 

MENUS, AND COLLEGE STATIONERY 

A SPECIALTY. 

Write for specimens and prices 

before ordering-. 



BENJAMIN F. BENNETT, 

Builder of the College Buildings. 
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